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“The Summit”

Are Champions At
Buckeye Invitational!

The Summit
Bernalillo County

District Champions
Denver Mile High
Sound of the Rockies
Qualified for Louisville

After a 20 year run, this is the
LAST year of the Buckeye Invitational, and winning it all at
the final contest was none
other than the RMD’s own
“The Summit” from the Bernalillo County chapter, Albuquerque, New Mexico. They join
the prestigious list of past
champions including the Chordiac Arrest, Hi Fidelity, Sterling, and Gotcha!

Revolution — Second
Denver Mile High

Vertigo — Third

The Summit Wins Quartet Gold In Hometown Contest

Bernalillo County

From the RMD Weekly, Tony Pranaitis, editor

Novice Champions

A superb quartet contest at the RMD Fall Convention in Albuquerque concluded with a veteran “top gun” foursome from Bernalillo County edging two
up-and-coming young quartets (from Denver Mile High and Bernalillo
County) for the gold. The Summit, consistent top five finalists, won the Buckeye Invitational in August and rode that momentum into September in their
backyard for the coveted District Quartet Championship. The future is VERY
bright as Youth In Harmony products Revolution, Denver Mile High, and Vertigo, Bernalillo County, challenged the veterans and will hopefully provide
excitement in the years to come. Our International third place chorus Sound of
the Rockies from Denver Mile High captured the chorus championship and
will represent our District in Nashville in 2008. An electrifying performance by
the Saltaires of Wasatch Front produced a score that would have qualified as a
wild card in 2007, so let’s hope they are invited.

Time Out — Fourth
Wasatch Front, Utah

Steppin' Out — Fifth
Wasatch Front, Utah

Chordial Celebration
Senior Quartet Champions
Denver Mile High, Kearney &
Scottsbluff, Nebraska
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District Vision Statement
Enriching lives in the Rocky Mountain District through singing in harmony
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Cell 801 550-6748
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Imm. Past President
Rod Sgrignoli
720 981-1246
sgrig@aol.com

The RMD Vocal Expressions magazine is published in Jan/Feb (printed), March/April (online),
May/June (online), July/Aug (printed), Sept/Oct (on-line), and Nov/Dec (online). Deadlines will
be the 25th day of the preceding month, i.e., April 25 for the May/June issue. Non-member
subscription price is $5.00 per year. Member subscription rate is $3.00, paid for by RMD
dues. Please send all articles as text in the email or attach in “text only,” Word, or PDF
formats. You can also mail floppy disks or CD’s. Send all photos as jpegs, please. Send
ad copy as jpgs or pdf’s, please. Unless carrying a byline, all articles are by the editor
and may or may not reflect the views of the RMD or the Society.
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District President

Change of email — Gordon Springer

Mike Deputy

gjspringer@comcast.net

What A Great
Fall Convention!
Thank you Rocky Mountain District Barbershoppers for a great fall convention; excellent music, fellowship
and first class New Mexico hospitality. It all came together
and turned out to be one of our best events ever. The
competitions were fun. There was music learning and tag
singing. Saturday’s afterglow included good food, good fun
and a list of quartets as long as your arm. All performed
well and the audience loved it. If you weren’t there, we
missed you. A big part of the fun at district events is seeing
old friends and meeting new. I hope you will reserve the
dates for future RMD events and come join in.

Midwinter Convention Class Update
You already know Midwinter is the only place you can hear
all five of the Society’s International Medalist Quartets perform in
a show setting. That alone is a reason to attend! But, there’s
more! A range of fun learning opportunities are available to you in
the more intimate setting Midwinter convention offers. Here is the
latest information:

Friday, 9:00 am
Sing for Life
Jim DeBusman
Friday, 10:00 am
Elements of a Successful Chapter Meeting
Mike O’Neill

Rocky Mountain Harmony College
Feb 7-8, 2008

Saturday, 11:00 am

Tags, Tags, and More Tags
Darin Drown

Estes Park, Colorado

RMD Spring Convention
April 25-26, 2008

Saturday, 12 Noon
Gold Medal Hour
2007 Int’l Quartet Champion Max Q

Longmont, Colorado
Prelim Quartet Competition
Small Chorus / VLQ Festival

All this is yours in beautiful San Antonio. Don’t wait!
Register online at www.barbershop.org/midwinter

RMD Fall Convention
September 26-27, 2008

For a full schedule of events, visit
www.barbershop.org/ID_107537

Colorado Springs, Colorado

RMD Spring Convention
March 20-21, 2009
Las Vegas, Nevada
RMD-FWD (Far Western) combined event
As we prepare for holiday shows and celebrations
across the district, I hope you will join me wishing the
world happy holidays and harmony in all dealings. Ours is
an avocation of which we can be proud. We are men of
good will joining together to make the world just a bit better
through song.
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The Summit

Vertigo

Bernalillo County, New Mexico

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Qualified for Nashville

“Sound of the Rockies” Denver Mile High Chapter, Darin Drown, Director
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Fall Contest Results
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Chordial Celebration

Chorus

Total

Per. Men

Denver Mile High
Wasatch Front
Bernalillo County
Longmont
Salt Lake City
Albuquerque
Loveland
Utah Valley

1055
958
901
858
840
798
740
608

87.9
79.8
75.1
71.5
70.0
66.5
61.7
50.7

1879
1825
1728
1672
1626
1607
1600
1572
1553
1458
711
681
668
581
580
570

78.3
76.0
72.0
69.7
67.8
67.0
66.7
65.5
64.7
60.8
59.3
56.8
55.7
48.4
48.3
47.5

Dan Clark, T, Gary Drown, Br, Rod Businga, L, Steve Libsack, Bs
Photo by Jim Damon, Denver Mile High

93
32
27
32
34
38
30
16

Quartet
The Summit
Revolution
Vertigo
Time Out
Steppin' Out
Sounds Appealing
First Light
Chordial Celebration
Fastlane
Category 4
Uinta Barbershop
The Kowalski Twins
Post-it Notes
Short and Sweet
A Family Affair
Whatchamacalitz

Complete score sheets are available at rmdsing.org

District Champions

The Summit

Revolution
Brian Fox, L, Travis Taberes, Bs, Wes Short, Br, Nate Zenk, T
Photo by Jim Damon, Denver Mile High

Talk About A Family Affair: Storm Front and Chordial
Celebration singin’ something ‘bout a frog at the Afterglow in
Albuquerque (from left to right: Dan Clark (dual member),
Dave Ellis, Darin Drown, Steve Libsack (dual member),
Syd Libsack, Gary Drown, Jim Clark, Rod Businga

Senior Champions

Chordial Celebration
Novice Champions

Vertigo
Thanks to Jim Jensen and Doyle Cline for the scores
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Rocky Mountain District
Leadership Seminars
By Lee Taylor, CSLT VP

Concept
One day regional seminar
Four men per chapter – additional attendees choose their track of interest
Four core tracks, six hours of instruction

•
•

Governance (President)
Chapter Development
(Membership/Program)
• External Communication
(Marketing & PR/Outreach)
• Music (Music & Performance/
Director)
Afternoon detailed chapter planning, facilitated by Chapter Counselors

Agenda
8:00 check in and pickup your packet
8:30 Welcome, The Old Songs
9:00 Separate into four tracks (session 1)
11:00 Break
11:15 Sing through new song
11:30 Training tracks (session 2)
12:30 Lunch
1:20 Learn a tag
1:30 Training tracks (session 3)
2:45 Break
3:00 Detailed chapter planning
4:30 Sing through new song, wrap up

Locations & Dates

Denver
Radisson Stapleton Plaza
October 13, 2007

Albuquerque
To be determined
November 3, 2007

Ogden
Mike Deputy’s cabin near Pineview Reservoir
November 17, 2007
(navigating instructions to follow)

Staff
Woody Woods
Experienced chorus director and administrator. RMD VP of Chorus Director Development and RMD Executive Vice President
George Franklin
Past RMD President, former Chapter
Counselor and quartet man

Mike Deputy
RMD President and tag singer supreme
Paul Didier

Currently a member of the Grand
Junction chapter, wrote a compelling
article appearing in the Harmonizer
on turning around chapter membership
Tony Pranaitis
Youth Outreach legend, Past RMD President
Shawn Mondragon
Quartet man, creator of RMD logo, RMD
VP of Marketing & PR
Gary Forsberg
Master planner of marketing campaigns
for the Saltaires Show Chorus
John Coffin
Quartet man, RMD VP of Contest and
Judging, internationally sought-after quartet and chorus coach
Doug Arrington
Chorus director, former RMD VP of Music
and Performance
Rod Sgrignoli
Quartet man, Past RMD President, International Board Member
Tori Postma
Baritone singer of several top quartets,
director of medalist Mountain Jubilee
Chorus, Sweet Adelines International
administrator and respected coach

Costs
$25.00 per attendee up to three; any others from a chapter are free
Lunch is paid by the individual

How to join us
Contact me and let me know how many
people you will bring, to which of the three
seminars. I can be reached at jaguarbari@msn.com
Show up at 8:00 am, pay your money and
pick up your packet

Take aways
The spark to restart your chapter board
Real plans for the chapter
A great new Barbershop arrangement
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Extraordinary opportunity
to save lives!
Every chapter in the Barbershop
Harmony Society has an incredible
opportunity to help give the precious
gift of life through an international
blood drive, Singing for Life, to be
held May 10, 2008. Many members,
in addition to millions of people in
our communities, owe their wellbeing, and in many cases their
lives, to blood donors.
Singing for Life also is a extraordinary opportunity to help chapters reach out to other performing
groups in their communities, helping
all become better known to the public. Chapters are being asked to
perform themselves and to invite
members of church choirs, school
choirs and bands, and other performers to take part in entertaining
donors and the public during donation hours.
What a great way to form partnerships and help your own chapter
become better known. As Society
President Noah Funderburg has
said, “We have the opportunity to
take a leading role in the fight to
help save lives. My hope is that all
members will view this as a challenge for us to make a difference in
our communities and in the United
States and Canada.”

Barbershop Harmony Society
110 7th Avenue N
Nashville, TN 37203-3704
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Member Services VP

Tony Pranaitis

District "Music Men of Note"

Paige Faubion, RMD Awards

Small Chorus Trophy
Awarded
By Jim Jensen, editor
This Small Chorus trophy (pictured
above) was made for the winner of the
Small Chorus in the RMD contest last
spring after members of the Denver
Mile High chapter donated funds to
make it available. Paige Faubion, chorus manager, spear-headed the efforts
and awarded it to the chorus from Pocatello, Idaho at the RMD Fall Convention recently held in Albuquerque.
Craige Baker, President of the Idaho
Gateway chorus, accepted it on behalf
of his chapter and thanked the Sound of
the Rockies for it.

This being "The Year of The Music Man" (50th anniversary
of Meredith Willson's famed story of Harold Hill in River City)
our membership campaign is recognizing the "Harold
Hill" (Music Man) recruiters among us and we are calling our Men of Note
"Music Men of Note." In the first half of 2007 the Rocky Mountain District had 57
new members join our ranks. New members: be aware that you can obtain a
free registration to a district convention within the first 365 days of your membership...the certificate can be downloaded from the district website
www.RMDsing.org and submitted in lieu of registration payment. We welcome
all 57 new men, and we RECOGNIZE those who brought them into this wonderful fraternity.
There were 42 men who brought
in one new member, but there were
six men who brought in TWO new
members, and there was one man
who brought in three new members!
Robert Guiterrez, Shawn Hurley,
Jack Kincaid, and David Norris
each brought TWO men aboard, and
Darin Drown brought THREE men
into the Society!
Congratulations to all our "Music
Men of Note" with special kudos to
these five gentlemen! Every recruit
this year means a 20% reduction in
dues for 2008 (so for Robert and
Shawn and Jack and David, that's a
40% reduction, and for Darin that's a
60% reduction!). Also, with each
"Music Man of Note" your name is
entered into a drawing for two free
registrations to either the next Midwinter or International Convention.
Because of the move to Nashville
and the conversion to the Aptify platform for our Society databases, we
do not yet have the current membership data to date. This is one of the
many things on the "to do list" and if
each chapter is working toward its
MEMBERSHIP GOAL for 2007, then
when the numbers are in, the news
will be good.
What IS your chapter goal,
say? This was established at
House of Delegates meeting at
Spring Convention, and in case
missed, here's the list:

you
the
the
you

Frank Thorne 53 Boulder 30
Pikes Peak 53 Denver Mile High 155
Longmont 49 San Juan 23
Loveland 52 Black Hills 9
Pocatello 32 Colby 29
Santa Fe 18 Grand Junction 55
Rexburg 25 Burley 16
Los Alamos 22 Mt Rushmore 43
Bernalillo County 54 Albuquerque 60
Durango 35 Denver MountainAires 63
Sterling 15 Billings 34
Salt Lake City 57 Montrose 35
Scottsbluff 28 Utah Valley 25
Pueblo 24 Cheyenne 9
Casper 14 Wasatch Front 64
Garfield County 15 Cache Valley 14
Cedar City 12 Idaho Falls 6
Grand County 12 Ogallala 16
Colo Springs Metro 12

Membership growth "guru" Paul
Didier from Grand Junction (one of
the fastest growing chapters in our
Society, featured in the Harmonizer)
is teaching his methods in our Leadership Seminars (formerly "COTS") at
EACH of the three locations. The
Denver seminar has already occurred, and sadly many chapters
needing help with membership
growth did NOT have a representative in Paul's class. He will be in Albuquerque on Nov 3 and in Eden, Utah
(near Ogden) on November 17.
EVERY chapter is invited to send
learners who want to become leaders
to either of these remaining seminars.
We don't know the stats of each
chapter yet, but YOU know your
chapter membership numbers. Are
you "on track" to meet your goal?
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How I Spent My

Attention Show Chairmen

By Woody Woods

One of the easiest ways to advertise your show is to
make sure that it’s posted on the Society webpage.
Under FIND A SHOW, go to Barbershop Showtime” and
follow the instructions so I know who your headliner
quartet is (to build the calendar) and to locate other
show information. Please buy a half or full page ad in
this magazine to advertise your show.

Summer Vacation
RMD Executive VP, CCD VP

On July 29th around noon, people from around the world
started showing up at Missouri Western State University for the
2007 class of Harmony University. There were representatives
from Denmark, Germany (a quartet), New Zealand, Australia,
United Kingdom as well as members from Canada and the United
States. Old friends were greeted and new friends made all in the
name of Barbershop Harmony.
After what was to be just one in the long line of great meals,
we all moved to the hall where we would be having each general
session and were met with a fairly standard greeting from the staff
of both MWSU and the Barbershop Harmony Society. Then the
keynote address by Dr. Jim Henry started and we all knew this
was going to be a special week. Jim brought tears and laughter to
each of us and a sense that what we were doing was not a hobby
but a ministry. Jim’s speech is on the rmdsing.org website on the
front page. Please take the time to listen to it. I think it should be
part of a two speech set: Dave Stevens’ “What We Are Trying To
Preserve” and Dr. Jim Henry’s “Gold Medal Moments.”
For those of you who haven’t been to Harmony University, let
me describe a typical day. Breakfast ends at 8:45 with the general
session starting at 9:00. The morning class is is one of the two long
(2 hour) classes, then lunch and some free time until the first afternoon class (the other 2 hour class). Now the schedule gets tough!
With no break, you have a second class and a third class! Dinner
hour and some free time before the final class of the day which
ends around 9:30 p.m. That’s the formal schedule, then comes the
ice cream and tag singing until midnight, or later. If you’re in the
right place at the right time, Ed Watson may drop by and sing a tag
with you. Not only will he sing one with you, he’ll teach as many as
you are willing to learn!

This magazine is sent Society–wide to all 16 Districts
AND to the Sweet Adelines. Advertising rates
are listed on page 2.
Please be aware of the deadlines and that printing and
mailing of the Jan/Feb and July/August issues of the
Vocal Expressions takes three to four weeks. Thanks!

If you have a computer problem,
Mark Palmer is your guy! He has kept
this editor from going crazy (it’s all
relative) as I am working with a used pc
that seems to challenge me weekly.
Until I can get a new (or a different
pc), I must cope. Mark has been very
helpful, and his rates are competitive.
He is very good at diagnosing problems,
plus he fixes computers. Need I say
more? Thanks, Mark!

Each year there are first year students and they are identified
by a colored ribbon attached to their badge. During the free time on
Monday – Wednesday each group, by color, is to create a chorus,
learn a song (perhaps a parody that one of the students has written) and then perform it at the Thursday night Bash. Thursday night
is the first night for the Weekend Classes so the entire student body
is present and joining in the pig roast and general camaraderie. In
addition to the traditional barbershop adventures, Wednesday evening is an old fashioned Gospel sing with Joe Liles leading, Sally
Wolfe playing the piano and spots for everybody.
There are two shows for everybody: The Friday Night Parade
of Quartets and the Saturday Night Show of Champions. All the
quartets who have been attending Quartet College strut their stuff
on Friday. This year the show included a quartet from Germany and
one from England. This is held on campus for the student body.
Saturday night’s show is held in an old theater in downtown St Joseph. This year’s feature acts were Ambassadors of Harmony
and Vocal Spectrum. Each year’s show of champions includes the
previous year’s quartet champion. Then come the good-byes – long
time friends, new friends – all looking forward to the next time we’ll
be together and not quite satisfied that the Harmony University
lasted long enough for “one more tag.” “Let’s go through that song
just one more time.” “See you next year!”
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Help Wanted

Kicking Up A Fuss?

Our District needs a new

No one told Boulder chorus Director
Chad Boltz that he could get hurt kick
boxing. Chad found out the hard way, he
kicked and the other guy blocked. Voila,
Chad broke his foot and required surgery
to fix the damage. The doctor told him to
stay off of it for ten days. Don't tell Chad
to take it easy though, he was back at
rehearsal three days later. Sitting on two
chairs with his foot propped up on a stool
Chad convincingly and creatively continues to inspire and direct the Boulder
Timberliners.

Historian
Bill Dooley from Salt Lake City
has served faithfully for many
years, but now Bill is retired.
What are the qualifications?
An appreciation for the printed
word, a saver of photographs,
a preserver of memorabilia,
(and a large garage).
Interested? We have 29
years worth of “stuff” in three
locations: it needs to be cared
for, stored, and displayed
at District conventions.

By Merle Quigley

Award Presented to Albuquerque’s

Bill Biffle
Written by Dick Lambert, BE
dicklam@swcp.com
After you have been retired from
judging for at least five years, they can
award you the title of Judge Emeritus.
And they did. John Coffin nominated me
and they saw fit to do it. I was completely
surprised - since it’s been five years, I
hadn’t thought of it at all. The plaque
reads:

Contact
RMD President

The Contest and Judging Committee

Mike Deputy

Judge Emeritus

Hm 801 733-0562
Wk 800 873-0221
Cell 801 550-6748
mikedeputy@utility-trailer.com

Bill Biffle

Hereby Bestows the Title of
Upon

Saltaires 2008 Board
It is now official! Here is the 2008
Wasatch Front chapter's board:
President
Mark Andromidas
Secretary
Adam Beehler
Treasurer
Scott Stevens
VP Music & Performance
Jerry Lynch
VP Marketing & PR
Bill Tatomer
VP Operations
Vince Winans
VP Program
Ray Wright
VP Chapter Development
Tom Roberts
Board Member at Large
Dave Bjork
Board Member at Large
Geoffrey Hunter
Youth in Harmony
Adam Haggart
Congratulations! We’re looking forward
to a spectacular 2008!
Tom Roberts
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In recognition of many years of faithful
service, outstanding leadership, and
exceptional contributions to the
Contest and Judging Program

July, 2007
It is pretty special - especially since it
was unexpected.

Bill Biffle
Convention tracks
are coming soon
Barbershoppers who have gotten
used to purchasing international convention tracks online will find them later than
usual this year. The Society’s relocation
to Nashville delayed the transfer of the
recordings to Naked Voice Records, the
Society’s partner for sales of online recordings. NVR will post the new tracks as
soon as possible. Your patience is appreciated. In the meanwhile, you can
download over 2000 tracks from Int’l barbershop contests dating back ten years
from www.itunes.com or about 50 other
major music download providers. The key
search phrase to use is “barbershop
contest.”
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VP Chapter Support &
Leadership Training

Lee Taylor

Training in the Rocky
Mountain District
When the International staff informed District leaders
that COTS would not be supported in 2007, all 16 Districts
found themselves on the spot. Without the formal cadre of
COTS faculty for support, how would they deliver training
to Chapter leaders? Districts with many COTS trainers in
residence still had to structure the training. With only one
COTS trainer, RMD had additional challenges: where do
we get trainers?
Unlike other Districts, however, RMD had already
anticipated new approaches to leadership training. A study
group, chaired by Tony Pranaitis, looked at a streamlined
curriculum, regional seminars and home-grown trainers.
The intent was to improve participation while reducing
costs (to chapters and to the District.)
One of the recommendations of the study group was a
four track approach to curriculum. There are four basic
functions vital to the health of any Chapter: Governance,
Internal Communication (related to the members), External Communication (related to the public) and, of course,
Music. If four men (a car load, a quartet) could attend a
one day seminar, and absorb the four topics, they could
return to their Chapters and share the message with the
other members. Because Secretaries and Treasurers can
obtain on-line training from the Society web site, these
functions were excluded from the initial rollout.
Thus, when we learned that we were on our own for
structuring our training, RMD had a head start. Bill Hogan,
Chairman of the CSLT Committee, provided some excellent training materials, which permitted a measure of standardization. Talented men and women from within our
boundaries stepped up to do the rest. The core of the faculty was a combination of the RMD leadership, specialists
from Chapters and other training talent.
The three regional seminars, held in Denver, Albuquerque and Eden, Utah, were offered at nominal cost, and
the proximity made travel more fair. It’s no secret that the
Rocky Mountain District has wide open spaces to contend
with. Attendance at the initial round of seminars was modest, probably due to the newness of the format. Some chapters had not held elections prior to the seminars. Going
forward, I think we will schedule our training later in the
fall. Also, we’re not sure what the thinking is in Nashville;
what is the future of the traditional COTS? One thing is
certain: the RMD can roll out useful, credible training
seminars for the benefit of chapter leaders.
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Montrose editor Bill Sutton’s experiences in Denver at the International Convention was reprinted verbatim from the
July Canyon Chords. Bill has a unique but effective way of stating the facts — enjoy!

They Rang It when they Sang it
By Bill Sutton, editor, Montrose, Colorado
The 2007 International Competition Convention in Denver is over and new champions have been crowned. The Mile Hi City was,
and hopefully will be in the future, an excellent location for the convention. The city is CLEAN and friendly, as most of you know, and it
is extremely vibrant, much more than I remember when I lived there. Sure there were a few glitches with any responsibility this size
but mainly it was a huge success. I hope with all my heart they made a comparative huge profit this year.
I'm happy to say most of the sappy interpretation that was the rage in Salt Lake City a couple of years ago was missing this year.
The 'new' rage apparently is to stamp ones feet when one is not singing. Sort of irritating after it has been done a dozen times by a
dozen choruses. Most of the songs were excellent, and for the first time I can remember, NO songs were repeated by either the 49
quartets or 31 choruses. Imagine if you will just how many songs we heard, and how many had to have been tweaked by some talented arranger to make them unique. The logistics are overwhelming.
One of the highlights for Barny (Don
Barnett) and me was the Good News
Gospel Sing held at the beautiful Central
Presbyterian Church near downtown
Denver. In addition to performances by
the Heart of Heart quartet, the Heart of
Texas chorus (which placed 10th in the
chorus competition) and the Happiness
Emporium, three songs were taught to
us and directed by Jim Bagby, Pete
Benson, and our Silverton genius Joe
Liles. It was an incredible experience!
There is no way one could have left the
church not feeling good. Simply wonderful.
A bummer for the convention was the
location for the mass sing. For some reason only known by some planner, the
Civic Center Park was chosen, probably
to accommodate the 8,000 singers expected, or possibly due to regulations and
rules. It was a big mistake. Only about
100 barbershoppers showed up to sing
under Joe Liles and no crowd was present to appreciate them. Had it been held
on the 16th Street Mall next to the headquarters hotel, it would have been a huge
success. But it wasn’t.
Pepsi Center was an excellent venue
for the competition, but of course we had
seats about 25 rows from the stage so
how could we complain? Shuttle service
was more than adequate with fancy high
tech buses waiting in line to move the
masses back and forth from the Adam’s
Mark and other hotels to the Pepsi Center
at will. We didn’t stay at one of the fancy
abodes so our shuttle service was not
quite as elegant, but what the heck is
waiting an hour or so when there is no
other place to go?
The organizers could have learned a
couple of things from Salt Lake City to
make it even more pleasurable for the
attendees. One example is using the two
giant TV screens as an easy way to iden-

tify who is singing. The crowd often gets
loud and raucous when their favorites are
about to take the stage and the announcer is difficult to hear. It seems a
simple solution to show their names on
the screen as they sing. Maybe not, but it
would have helped.
One other bothersome thing that
could be eliminated is the interminable
dead time between choruses as they
clean the stage from the previous chorus
and then set it up for the next production.
I say ‘production’ because many of the
chorus songs are a production. As a result, the pleasure of sitting for hours turns
into a real pain. Surely a time limit set
could be enforced, if there is a limit. If not,
there should be.
The most emotional moment of the
competition was the announcement that
Denver’s own Sound of the Rockies
placed third in the chorus competition.
Wow! What an enormous accomplishment. The audience went totally wild.
Women were crying and grown men were
screaming and giggling. Absolutely amazing. That, of course, was on Friday night,
very late at night, right after Vocal Majority sang us a couple of songs while we
stewed.
As if that wasn’t enough, on Saturday
night at the completion of quartet competition, Denver’s own Storm Front were
announced as THIRD place, the same as
the chorus. I doubt if anyone could imagine the bedlam that followed. You probably heard it in Montrose. Denver has
every reason to be proud of both their
chorus and all quartets.
Of
co urs e,
so sh oul d L A
(Westminster) be proud but I doubt they
even know what is happening. Their
young men chorus took the Gold while
four of their members (OC Times) took
the Silver on the quartet side. Wow,
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maybe the future of Barbershopping is
with the young. Except when you look at
the audience you will see that probably
90 % of them have gray hair.
Think about it. It is the retired people
who often only have the time, inclination,
and money to dump a grand on this kind
of entertainment. Younger kids with jobs
to do and families to raise are busy tending to other priorities. When they do get a
vacation, it will more likely be to Disney
Land. How many kids in grade school
would enjoy a week of barbershop competition? I don't remember seeing any.
So, time will tell if the current ‘push’ for
younger members is the proper direction.
Personally, I think we should target
men in their 40s and 50s with the knowledge they soon will be retired and can
devote lots of time to our hobby.
Also, I certainly would like the word
“Preservation” returned to our motto. I
like barbershop. If I wanted to sing in a
chorale or generic chorus, I would. If dues
keep increasing and barbershop singing
keep decreasing, I'll find another hobby.
But until then, this was a wonderful experience and I don’t regret all six International Conventions I have attended in the
past. You should attend.
Ask Don Dufva, Tom Chamberlain,
Barny, Vern, or Sam about it. They know
more about our hobby than most, thanks
to attending these events. After the announcement of the winning quartet, and
songs by them and the past Champs, the
session was closed with everyone singing
"Keep The Whole World Singing." Very
emotional, to say the least.
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Harmony Foundation

Building Our Future

Together!
By Tony Pranaitis, Financial VP
Last year I had the privilege of visiting Valley Forge, and I
learned that General George Washington’s forces were composed
of 13 separate regiments from each of the separate 13 colonies.
They each had their own encampment, and the food, clothing,
shelter, and ammunition of each regiment depended upon the
financial support of their own colony.
The citizens of some colonies cared more about their comforts at home than they did about the war effort and the patriot
dream to become a free nation. They figured the odds were too
great, but if Washington could somehow beat those odds and
defeat the world’s strongest army, then he’d be a hero and our
nation would survive and we would all enjoy the blessings of
liberty. On the other hand, some visionaries pledged “their lives,
their fortunes, and their sacred honor” as stated in the Declaration of Independence, and thanks to these patriots, the United
States of America was born for future generations.
Harmony Foundation has a vision for the future of our Society, and is funding Youth Camps and Festivals and building the
Collegiate Quartet program, and also “teaching the teachers” by
sending music educators and chorus directors to Harmony University. Much is being done, but the vision is to do SO MUCH
MORE, and all that is needed is for the “citizens” of the Barbershop Harmony Society to catch the vision and pledge their support. We call it “The Power of Everyone.”
If “General” Ed Watson and General” Noah Funderberg
and “General” Clarke Caldwell are going to beat the odds, if
Barbershop is going to survive and thrive for generations to
come, we need an “army” of volunteers doing outreach work,
and we need the financial support of all of our “citizens.”

Fall 2007

We recognize these visionary donors of the Presidents
Council with special benefits, one of the most visible being VIP
“front and center” seating at our International and Midwinter
Conventions. While these benefits are very nice, the greatest
benefit by far is seeing the RESULTS of our giving in the lives of
people touched by outreach and education, because it truly is
more blessed to give than to receive. I’d like to recognize all of
the members and wives of the Presidents Council.
Remember that through “Donor Choice” 30% of your gift can
go to the Chapter or District that you designate, thus supporting
the financial needs of local programs. So what are the odds that
Barbershop will survive and thrive for generations to come? I
don’t know; I’ll leave that prognostication to the “naysayers.”
All I know is that we MUST beat those odds, and the programs that are being funded by Harmony Foundation are the
best strategy for victory, and the odds will be in our favor when
we have The Power of Everyone.
Pick up a brochure, or go to www.HarmonyFoundation.org or
just click on the Sing for Life/Harmony Foundation icon when you
go to www.Barbershop.org or talk to me or any member of the
Presidents Council, or anyone wearing one of these “Ambassador
of Song” pins, and JOIN THE CAUSE. Let’s not allow the Rocky
Mountain District to be known as one of the “colonies” whose
“regiment” was out there starving at Valley Forge. Please, stand
up and be counted. Thank you.

Here’s a Barbershop Quartet that
GUARANTEES* You’ll Have Fun!
You won’t believe…

The Chordial Celebration

The Founders Club is the vehicle for planned end-of-life
giving. You can’t take it with you, but if you don’t plan while you
are still alive, the taxman will take it from your estate after you
die. Harmony Foundation has experts who will assist you in
planning your end of life distribution so your children and grandchildren and the charitable causes that are near to your heart get
more, and the taxman gets less.
By naming Harmony Foundation as one of those charities,
the future growth and outreach of the Barbershop Harmony Society is ensured. But to have a future, we must work today. Funding the existing and envisioned programs that we are and could
be doing today requires immediate cash flow through annual
giving.
Becoming an “Ambassador of Song” for as little as $5.00
per month (or as much as you are willing to sacrifice) allows us
to have more Camps, more Festivals, more colleges visited by
our Collegiate quartet medallists, more teachers and directors to
Harmony University…and for those whose generosity reaches
$1,000 per year or more, they are recognized as members of the
Presidents Council. We are currently raising nearly half a million dollars per year which has allowed us to institute these successful programs of outreach and education.

Dan

Rod Steve Gary

Until you hear and see them at their zany best!
To book The Chordial Celebration for your show, call:

Gary Drown at (308) 236-2083
*GUARANTEE: If one member of the audience goes home
without laughing, our fee will be cheerfully refunded!
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NOTICE TO ALL BULLETIN EDITORS
By John Elving, PROBE VP, Bulletin Editors
leaderman@earthlink.net
The time is drawing close when we must all think about which bulletins we are
going to enter in the Rocky Mountain District Bulletin Contest. It shouldn’t be a
question at this point of “if” we will enter our bulletin, but which three issues we
“will” enter. You say, “I don’t want to enter a contest when my bulletin is only for
the good of my chapter.” My answer to that is the one I finally had to adopt for myself. It’s not for the chance of winning a contest, but only for the chance to improve
what I do for the betterment of the chapter.
I want to more effectively communicate important matters to the members of
the chapter, and their families. To do that I want the best coaching I can get. Just
like in our singing contests, those judges do want nothing but the best for your chapter bulletin or newsletter. And the feedback they give you will make you a much
better editor. Just ask any editor who has entered the bulletin contest. So let’s all get
our issues in order and ready to send in. Remember, it’s three copies each of consecutive monthly or bi-monthly bulletins, 12 consecutive issues of weekly bulletins,
and six consecutive issues of bi-weekly publications. Your district bulletin contest
coordinator will be contacting you with more information, but you can get a jump
on things.

RMD BETY Contest
Steve Jackson
sjjbullead@comcast.net
This is the official CALL FOR BULLETINS to all RMD editors to enter the District
B.E.T.Y. Bulletin Editor of the Year contest. Please send three (3) consecutive
issues published in 2007:
Three copies each of monthly OR bi-monthly bulletin — total of nine (9).
Three copies each of twelve (12) consecutive issues of weekly bulletin — total
of thirty-six (36). You must have published at least six issues during 2007 to be
eligible for the IBC and be a paid up member of PROBE.
Membership is $10.00 yearly. For more information, contact me or send a check to
PROBE Secretary/Treasurer Dick Girvin, dickgirvin@juno.com. This is a
legitimate chapter expense, and well worth it. Ask your chapter secretary to take
care of it for you. PROBE has many services available for our editors, as well
as for PR and Marketing, PR VP’s, and webmasters, too.
There are two options available: you may enter for critique only if you wish, or you
may enter to compete District wide and on a national level. The top two RMD bulletins are eligible for the International Bulletin Contest. Last year’s IBC winner was
Owen Herndon, Tumblewords, Colby, Kansas. Bulletins will be scored by a single
panel of three PROBE certified judges in Content, Grammar and Style, and Layout
and Reproduction. Mail your submissions to:
RMD BETY Contest Coordinator
Steve Jackson 215 Cheyenne St. Lot 18 Golden, CO 80403

All bulletins must be received by Jan. 25th
Judges will be expecting them in early February. Thanks! Do yourself and your
chapter a favor and enter the contest to support your chapter and the RMD.

Deadline for Jan/Feb Vocal Expressions is Dec 20th
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Public Relations
Officer of The Year
(PROTY)
If you are actively promoting your
chapter, no matter what your title is,
please prepare and submit an entry in
PROBE's PROTY. Note that the effort is
evaluated independent of whether it was
successful. PROBE membership is required for review and awards. Winners
shall not again be eligible to participate at
the international level for two years. Bulletin editors can readily submit samples of
their work that can be quantified and
judged according to specific criteria.
PR men must not only originate a submission, but provide supporting documentation with comments and/or explanation.
As a rule men doing PR are not shrinking
violets, and will have files and records of
all recent events, so compiling the year's
activities is at least an excellent review
exercise. PR ideas and projects reported
through PROTY entry will provide input to
a central entity, and the evaluation and
comments by experts will undoubtedly
give better insight and knowledge to all
participants.
OPTIONS
One-time marketing or public relations
activity for a special project.
Year-long marketing or public relations
activity.
COVER SHEET
Note which option you are entering.
Biographical information for the person
entering.
Chronological outline of the activities
for the option entered.
SUPPORTING INFORMATION
Make a separate page for each activity
shown on the Cover Sheet, with brief
commentary about the planning, execution, documentation and follow- up.
Include copies of pertinent documents
(news releases, newspaper clippings,
correspondence, printed programs, thankyou letters. etc.)
DEADLINE
April 15 of the year following the year
the promotion took place regardless of
when the event occurred. Additional information is available from:

Public Relations VP
Bruce T. Anderson
2010 So. 26th Street
Lincoln, NE 68502-3025
(402) 435-0974
job60@ix.netcom.com
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Revolution

The Summit
Tim MacAlpine, T, Shawn Mondragon, L
Marco Gonzales, Bs, Matt Vaive, Br

BERNALILLO COUNTY

Nate Zenk, T, Brian Fox, L
Travis Taberes, Bs, Wes Short, Br

DENVER MILE HIGH

With apologies, this was the best
photo I could find of Vertigo since
they did not have their picture taken
at the Fall contest — I found this on
their website at myspace.com. SJ

Vertigo
Scott Bustio, T, Erik Clark, L
Michael Stokes, Br, Mario Hernandez, Bs

BERNALILLO COUNTY

Time Out

Steppin’ Out

Gerald Lynch, T, Mark Andromidas, L
Richard Lynch, Br, Roger Motzkus, Bs

Bruce Gunderson, T, Tom Roberts, Bs
Dave Thorell, L, Lon Szymanski, Bs

WASATCH FRONT

WASATCH FRONT
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October 2007 Canyon Chords, Willie Sutton, editor, Montrose, Colorado

You Should Have Been There
Special report from Carl Schultz
Thursday morning, August 28th,
found us on the road to Albuquerque,
New Mexico to the Rocky Mountain
District Fall Convention. We had decided to leave early and spend the day
enjoying the scenery. If you have never
traveled over Red Mountain Pass to Durango, Colorado at this time of year,
then you have missed some of the most
spectacular scenery in Colorado. The
clumps of aspen mixed with the spruce
and pines showed the great contrast of
color, as they had begun to turn to the
gold of fall.

Sounds Appealing
James Curts, Bs, Jim McLelland, L
Doug Norman, T, Jim Cole, Br

LONGMONT

We had lunch in Bloomfield, New
Mexico and headed on toward Albuquerque. Rajean wanted to go to Chaco
Canyon to see the ruins. I had never
been to Chaco, so why not, as we had
some time before we were to meet
friends for dinner in Albuquerque. From
the size of the ruins, which can be
viewed from your car, this was a large
complex and community. Of course we
will never know exactly what happened
to the dwellers. We can only speculate
as to why they abandoned their dwellings and where they went. They seem to
think it was abandoned at the same time
as Mesa Verde. They are entirely different from Mesa Verde however, as they
are built of stone and are basically in the
open floor of the canyon, not under
overhanging cliffs.
After we left Chaco, which has about
12 miles of gravel road, we returned to
US 550 and arrived in Albuquerque and
had dinner with three couples from Denver Mile High. Friday afternoon I attended the District House of Delegates
meeting as the Montrose chapter representative. With the HOD completed it
was time to enjoy the rest of the convention.

First Light
Steve Cooper, T, Kirk Sugars, L
Phil Middletojn, Bs, Tim Steider, Br

ALBUQUERQUE & BERNALILLO

There were 17 quartets in the semifinal competition seeking to become
District Champion, Senior Quartet Representatives or Novice Quartet Champion. There were seven quartets who did
not advance to the Final round which
was held on Saturday night. In the Final
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round The Summit was declared the
Rocky Mountain District Quartet
Champions. Chordial Celebration was
determined to be the Senior Quartet
Champions and will represent the District at Mid Winter Convention in San
Antonio, Texas. Vertigo of Bernalillo
County Chapter is the Novice Quartet
Champions.
Saturday noon was the time for the
big event — selecting the best RMD
chorus for International 2008 — to be
held in Nashville, Tennessee. Eight choruses had entered the contest but only
one would be assured of the coveted
spot as our district representative. When
the dust settled, it was Sound of the
Rockies as District Chorus Champions. The Plateau awards went to: Denver Mile High, Colo., Plateau I; Wasatch Front, Utah; Plateau II, Loveland, CO; Plateau III, Utah Valley,
Utah, Plateau IV. The Most Improved
Chorus went to Beehive Statesman,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
The overall experience of the convention was excellent. Most of the quartets sang well, with two quartets made
up of young singers who placed second
and third. Score sheets are available at
the District web site,
www.RMDsing.org if you are interested in seeing how each quartet and
chorus scored. This was the first time
that the Association District Champion
Chorus performed since they were
formed. Then we were entertained by
active District Quartets while the scores
were tallied. Nexus, Ignition and Storm
Front each did about 10 minute performances. It was worth the time and
effort to attend the convention and hear
the quartets and choruses If each member would attend the conventions we
would see better quartet and chorus performances. It’s like our annual show, we
sing better to a full house and so do
they.

RMD

Chordial Celebration
Steve Libsack, Bs, Gary Drown, Br
Rod Businga, L, Dan Clark, T

DENVER MILE HIGH,
SCOTTSBLUFF & KEARNEY
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Fastlane

Category 4

Gray Jackson, Br, Doyle Cline, T
Rod Sgrignoli, T, Gian Porro, Bs

Terry Dodd, Br, Bob Fox, L
Dennis McPheeters, T, Woody Woods, Bs

DENVER MILE HIGH

DENVER MILE HIGH

Photo from Spring Convention

Uinta Barbershop

The Kowalski Twins

Post-it Notes

Doug Stone, T, Jan VanDerhooft, L
Jim Gallagher, Bs Lee Taylor, Br

Dale Vaughn, Bs, Bob Young, T
Bege Marin, Br, Bill Foster, L

Chris Pomasl, L, Mark Palmer, T
Bill Wilton, Br, Brent Page, Bs

DENVER MILE HIGH

DENVER MILE HIGH

SALT LAKE CITY & WASATCH FRONT
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MIKE TESTERS

Harmonikats
Nick Maxwell, T, Scott Free, L
Ron Randall, Bs, Bill Lemon, Br

ALBUQUERQUE
Barbershop Baritone’s Creed
by Earl McGhee

Short and Sweet

A Family Affair

Tony Waruszewski, T, Dick Goins, L
Dennis Ledbetter, Br, Lee Seligman, Bs

Bob Young, T, Dennis Phillips, Br
Bill Gagne, Jr., L, Bill Gagne, Bs,

ALBUQUERQUE

BERNALILLO COUNTY

Whatchamacallitz

Yesterday’s Heroes

Oz Wehlander, T, Joe McGinn, L
Les Elmer, Br, Mike Taylor, Bs

Brian Marsh, T, Paul Huff, L
Cliff Pape, Bs, Charlie Snyder, Br

ALBUQUERQUE

PIKES PEAK
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1. I will never forget that I am a Baritone
and will never attempt to act normal, lest
others forget.
2. I will sing softly, with quality, leaving
the bellowing to the Bass.
3. I will sing what works, even if it cannot
be described on paper, for I am a Baritone.
4. I will show a little respect for the
Tenor, for he also sings softly, though
his notes are ordinary.
5. I will sing flawlessly through the two
part swipes, creating wonderful sounds,
in spite of the Bass.
6. I will never attempt to match volume
with the Lead, for I understand that what
I must seek is the harmony that only a
Baritone can produce.
7. I will, at every opportunity, practice
my part alone, for I know it drives others
up the wall.
8. I will occasionally tilt my head to one
side and smile blissfully, so that everyone will think I’m hearing wonderful harmonies that they can only dream about.
9. I will try to understand that others do
not realize that it is really the pitch pipe
that is off.
10. I will remember that very high notes,
very low notes and the ability to carry a
tune are grossly over-rated and that only
a Baritone can settle a chord.

R
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Denver Mile High, Colo — Darin Drown, Director — Sound of the Rockies

Wasatch Front, Utah — Scott Hoffman, Director — Saltaires Chorus

Bernalillo County, NM — Farris Collins, Director — Skyline Chorus
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Longmont, Colo — John Coffin, Director — Long’s Peak Chorus
John stepped in to direct because Chris Vaughn had a previous engagement
with “Gotcha” singing in Australia

Salt Lake City, Utah — Beth Bruce, Director — Beehive Statesmen
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Albuquerque, NM — Doug Arrington, Director — New Mexi-Chords

Loveland, Colo — Julie Palagi, Director — Valentine City Chorus

Utah Valley, Utah — Dave Gilgen, Director — Skyline Chorus
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FLIPSIDE
— 2006
2006 INT’L
INT’L MEDALISTS
FLIPSIDE,
MEDALISTS

February 8-10, 2008

REALTIME2005
— 2005
INT’L
CHAMPS
REALTIME,
INT’L
CHAMPIONS

Make your plans now to be in Estes Park, Colorado for the

Rocky Mountain Harmony College

“RMHC Is Harmony Heaven!”
By Dr. Dan Clark, Music & Performance VP
The Rocky Mountain Harmony College will be held on
February 8-10, Friday and Saturday, second weekend of
the month. The 2008 version of RMD “Harmony Heaven”
is in the works. Most of our faculty is on line, and the
weekend is shaping up to be a great barbershop gettogether. The school will be held in the beautiful YMCA of
the Rockies, just above Estes Park, Colorado, with
rooms, meals, singing, entertainment, and classes all
rolled into one.
Activities get underway on Friday with quartet coaching, mass chorus singing, supper and classes. Saturday
follows with classes in arranging, presentation, vocal production, MC techniques, directing, setting up your chorus/
quartet show, insight into judging, and more. We’ll have
tag singing, Barber Polecat singing, Everyman Chorus
singing (two songs to get ready for Saturday night), chorus coaching, and lots of fun and fellowship.
Our faculty includes Mike O'Neil, Society music specialist; Chris Vaughn, lead singer of the gold medalist
quartet Gotcha!; John Coffin, Rod Sgrignoli, Chris
Richards and Woody Woods, all certified judges in the
Society; Matt Swan, baritone of RMD champion quartet

Ignition!; Anthony Pennington, long-time coach and
singer with the Sound of the Rockies; Bob Calderon,
prominent Presentation coach from the great state of
Texas; Realtime, 2005 Int’l champions, Flipside, 2006
Int’l medalists with more to come.
On Saturday night we’ll present our show for any local and regional fans; you will be singing on that show.
Then, of course, the famous Estes Park afterglow. Set
aside Feb. 8-10 on your calendar now! Watch for further
news for specific classes, times and instructors. A weekend in the Rockies, singing barbershop harmony, what
could be better?
We are offering an early registration for those who
are ready to make their decision now. If you register
before December 7, 2007, we are reducing the registration to $50. If you register after December 7th but before February 1st, 2008, the registration fee is $65. So,
save some money and make your reservations now for a
true Rocky Mountain Experience. Registration forms
are now on the RMD website — www.RMDsing.org.

When it’s singtime in the Rockies…
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Rocky Mountain Harmony College
February 8 - 9, 2008
Individual Registration Form
Includes: All Classes and one ticket to Sat Eve Show
Name:
Address:

City:

Home Phone:

State:

Cell Phone:

Zip:

Email:

Registrations Must be Postmarked by Date Shown
Qty

Registration Class
Member

Before
12/7/2007
$ 50

Before
2/1/2008
$ 65

2/1/2008
or after
$ 80

Non-Member

$ 65

$ 80

$ 100

Student (Middle, High School, College)

$ 20

$ 20

$ 20

Cancellation Policy

Refund

Cancellation Fee

Cancellation postmarked within 5 days of postmark of
100% Registration
$15
less fee
registration
50% Registration
50% Registration
Cancellation postmarked before 12/7/07
$0
100% Registration
Cancellation postmarked 12/7/07 – 2/8/08
All cancellations must be made in writing to the event registrar (see address below)

Housing Information
Includes Two Nights Lodging at Wind River Lodge
Meal Ticket for Friday Dinner, Saturday Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner, Sunday Breakfast
If rooming with others, please list ALL names
____ Single Occupancy

$227.00

1)

____ 2 per room Occupancy, per person

$138.00

2)

____ 3 per room Occupancy, per person

$108.34

3)

____ 4 per room Occupancy, per person

$ 93.50

4)

____ 5 per room Occupancy, per person

$ 84.60

5)

Extra Show Tickets
Indicate number of additional show tickets requested:

RMHC 2008 REGISTRATION GRAND TOTAL:
Please make checks payable to:

RMHC Registrar

“Rocky Mountain District”

Bob Reed
643 Crawford Cr.
Longmont, CO 80501

Send Completed Registration
Form and Payment to
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@ $15.00 each

$
$

Home: 303-651-3196
Cell: 303-931-4800
rgreed1@comcast.net
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Denver Mile High — July News
Editor Jim Jensen
jimjenpix@comcast.net
A BIG victory celebration of
our chapter’s medal-winning performance in last week’s International convention will take place
at this week’s meeting/rehearsal at St. Luke’s. Upwards of 225
people are expected to attend the catered bar-b-q- event that
will start at 7:00 p.m. Members have invited wives or girlfriends,
kids and barbershop harmony friends to the event that is the
culmination of many months of hard work that led to the chorus
taking third place in the annual contest. Also honored will be
chapter quartet Storm Front that garnered a bronze medal
third-place victory in the quartet contest. Bring your rented contest costumes—so we can return to Disguises Rental Shop in
Lakewood.
Extra help is needed in the mid-afternoon Thursday to set
up tables and chairs and make the church area assigned to us
ready for the gala event. The barbeque event will cost only
$5.00 per person with the chapter picking up the difference.
Gian Porro will be at the door collecting – he’ll accept cash or
check.
Great compliments our chapter received for its co-hosting
of the International contest last week; what great compliments
the chorus received for its performance on stage! They’re still
coming in! You can pat yourselves on the back for both, guys!
Even a member of the Masters of Harmony of California told
Dale Vaughn, “We’ll be watching you next year”…and Dale
complimented our favorite comedy quartet, The Kowalski
Twins, for pulling bus duty on Saturday at the Pepsi Center…
There was a mix-up on bus scheduling for the early contest, but
Ben Rohnke took care of it. Newest chapter member is Elliot
Liles. There was a nice tribute to our chorus and director Darin
Drown from former member/director Bobby Gray Jr. Jeff
Markle is the new baritone in Baseline.
Songs to be rehearsed Aug.16th include “Ave Maria,”
Happy Holidays, Rockin’ Christmas Medley, Spasenlye Sodelal,
It’s the Most Wonderful Time, plus a repertory review of 76
Trombones and When I Lift Up My Head. All MP3 learning
tracks for Spaseniye Sodelal (by Tim Waurick) have been
posted on the Members Only Repertoire pages (yes, he does
sing the low B, though reports are that he was able to only after
gargling industrial battery acid for 30 seconds), it was reported
this week by James Harper.

Chapter donates $122 for new small chorus
trophy to be awarded at RMD convention
More than half of what will be needed to purchase a new
“small chorus” trophy to be given at this year’s Rocky Mountain
District annual fall convention in Albuquerque was donated last
Thursday by Denver Mile High chapter members, it was reported by Paige Faubion, RMD Awards Chair. A total of
$122.00 was collected in increments of $2.00 per man going
towards the $230.00 needed to purchase a new trophy to replace one that had been damaged in a car accident. The new
trophy will be engraved to indicate that it was donated by
Sound of the Rockies Chorus. There will be a small dedication ceremony and the trophy will be presented to the small chorus that won it at the spring convention. The names of all the
winning small choruses from the past will be retained on the
new trophy and the trophy will be able to be engraved with new
winners for the next 30 years, Paige said. She said that she’ll
be collecting again to get the rest of the $230 needed and that
she really can’t thank the men enough for their generosity.

SOUND OF THE ROCKIES CHORUS in action at
last week’s contest in Denver.
Photo by Paige Faubion

Recent birthdays include Bruce Henson, August 19; Sydney Libsack, August 22; Rod Sgrignoli, August 23; and Marcus Morgan, August 24. Membership renewals last week included Tony Pennington, 17 years; Mike Davidson, 14 years;
and Dan Testa, three years. Congratulations! This info comes
from Paul Wood, chapter secretary. Woody Woods, chapter
president, was recently named a judge in our singing society in
the contest administration category. Congrats!
We’ll have three foursomes from our chapter competing for
the Senior quartet championship — Category 4, reining Seniors
champs, The Kowalski Twins and Chordial Celebration which
boasts two members from our chorus – Dr. Dan Clark and
Steve Libsack, Syd’s dad. Also in that foursome is Gary
Drown, Darin’s dad. Category 4 includes Denny McPheeters,
Bob Fox, Terry Dodd and Woody Woods. After winning the
RMD crown, they finished 21st in the Senior International contest
at mid-winter last January; Woody joined the group in May.

Long
Long--time Denver
barbershopper

Fred Wiese
receiving his share
of the sunblock
prior to the outdoor
singing activities.
“There’s a line here
somewhere, but I’m
not gonna say it!”

Membership Renewals noted
Fred Wiese, bass, was noted for his 45th year
of membership in our Barbershop Harmony Society by Secretary Paul Wood. Congratulations!
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Getting ready to perform the National Anthem
Sunday for the Colorado Rockies were these 80-some
members of the Sound of the Rockies chorus
Photo by Paige Faubion

About 100 members of the Sound of the Rockies Chorus
members will be center stage Thursday evening, August 30th for
the Denver Broncos game to sing two songs to the assembled
crowd – the “Star Spangled Banner,” of course, and their rendition of “Colorado My Home.”

BarberFest Event set for September 17
The annual Youth In Harmony (YIH) event that attracts a
large number of high school kids to hear and sing barbershop
harmony is set for Monday, September 17, at Grandview High
School in Aurora and the Sound of the Rockies chorus will be a
BIG part of it, director Darin Drown reports. Registration for
youngsters is at 12:30 pm and the festival takes place the rest of
the day. A BIG concert including a gang sing by the attending
high school voices on songs learned during the day as taught by
Darin is set for 7:00 pm. The Sound of the Rockies will be involved, as well as the Denver MountainAires. Darin hopes more
than 100 of our chorus members will attend this important event.

The young men are inspired by performances of adult choruses and quartets, to see that singing brings rewards for a lifetime, and to see the level of excellence they can aspire to.
Students exposed to barbershop at the Festival are prime
candidates to form quartets which are given the opportunity to
participate in the High School Quartet Clinic and Contest held in
February, and then Summer Harmony Camp which will be May
30-31 and June 1 at the Estes Park YMCA next year.
This is an opportunity for every member of the Denver Mile
High Chapter and the Denver MountainAires to warmly welcome and congratulate these young men for a job well-done in
what is for many their first attempt at the music style we love so
much. The more kudos they receive, the more likely they will
want to continue in barbershop. We know that not every student
will find barbershop as their first love, but we are also encouraging them to enjoy and excel in WHATEVER music style is their
first love, and to see that music is a vehicle that brings people
together for friendship and fun.

The BarberFest this year is a men-only event; other YIH
events, such as the high school quartet contest and the summer
harmony camp, are open to male and female singers, Tony
Pranaitis said. Here’s what else he said: “The Festival is an opportunity to expose as many young men as possible to barbershop and to increase their general appreciation of singing. Our
goal is 200, and in recent years we have hovered between 150
and 175 participants. Darin has selected four fun songs that the
Festival chorus will present at the concert, after an all-afternoon
workshop.

If members have ANY leads we can pursue to invite young
men to participate, we will extend the opportunity. Paul Dover
(303) 520-7466 and Tony Pranaitis (303)233-6234 of the Denver MountainAires do most of the administrative work in this
effort, and leads can always be given to Darin and he will make
sure of the follow through, including communicating directly with
other music educators. ALL performers will close the show with
God Bless America. Be there, and after the final chord quits ringing, shake hands with at least one of the young men on the risers
with you. It could change their life.

Some schools send students specifically interested in barbershop or A Cappella harmony, while others send their entire
men's choirs. They have access to the sheet music and mp3
tracks to learn the music in advance. At the workshop Darin
brings the music to life with craft and vocal production and ensemble skills that help the chorus to experience ringing barbershop chords, and are useful techniques for their musical "tool kit"
to take back home to their high school music program.

Our Sound of the Rockies will be the featured act at the
Wings Over the Rockies gala event on Friday, November 2, it
was announced today by Kevin Pape, chapter Events VP.
This will be a big payday for our chorus, Kevin said. Details are
on process and will be revealed soon. The venue will be the
Wings Over the Rockies Museum hanger at Lowry. Our chorus
and chapter quartets have performed there before. Birthdays
include Bill Lahti, September 4; and Dan Testa, September 5.
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“Harmony Happenings in the Hills”

Photos by Chuck Knowlton

Things Are Changing In Boulder
By Merle Quigley, Boulder President
With a chapter serial number of S001, it occurs to me maybe we should be
the first to try something new. The problem? Our chapter seems to be able to
muster about twenty four singers on
stage, twenty at practice before a performance and somewhere around 17 or
18 on any given night. Sound like a
chapter you know? We find most of our
members have been there and done
that. Now, they want to do little things, but
forget a seat on the Board of Directors or
a chairmanship. Little things OK, big
things, forget it!
Our BOD grabbing the bull by the
horn, it was decided to try a major change
(as recommended by the Society). The
nominating committee for 2008 nominated me, Merle Quigley for President (a
3rd term), John Dings for Internal Vice
President and Secretary, and Donald
Reimer will serve as External Vice President. The overall plan is for me to retire at
the end of 2008. This will enable the Internal VP John Dings to move up to the
presidency in 2009. John will have had
one full year to get things rolling his way
before he takes the job.
We decided to put an end to the new
Board Of Director's taking office the third
or fourth week in January, then looking
about and finding that in three weeks they
have a Valentines Day program to execute. Our way John Dings can start our
Valentines Day program in November if
he thinks it is a good idea.

When John moves up to President,
the External Vice President Don Reimer
will move to Internal VP and have a fair
understanding of what is on the agenda
when he gets there; therefore, he will not
be walking in blind. A new External VP
will be elected. He will have two men to
help him learn and execute his duties with
two full years to learn before he becomes
President.

VP has been trying to get newspaper
space and radio time. Now when an
event is on the drawing board, one person can be asked, accept and then assigned to the newspaper, another member assigned to the radio time and
still someone else ticket sales. Someone
can be responsible for making sure everyone knows where to go, what to wear
and that kind of thing for one event. Only!

Now, if you are like Boulder, one of
our district's smaller chapters, think
how this may benefit you. Every year you
must elect one person as External Vice
President and that is it! A new External
Vice President will get two years trainingon-the-job before becoming President.
None of your general membership will
need to make a long term commitment.
When you have an event on your calendar, select one member to provide publicity and not the same guy over and over
again. Select a different person to chair
the event but not the same person over
and over again.

Our Treasurer has agreed to serve for
another term. This may be the one place
where there should be little turn over. The
longer your treasurer stays on the job the
better. Mark Ambrust is so good I hope
he will continue forever and ever. Our
Treasurer makes up the fourth board
member. As President I am not a voting
member, unless there is a tie vote, then
the President is the tie-breaker.

Already, as President of the Boulder
Timberliners, I have started asking our
members to do a one time job. Luckily, so
far no one has said, "No." I would be so
pleased if my present Program VP Jonathan Griffitts would do the job all of next
year, but I know after doing the job for
2006 and 2007 that he is tired. I plan to
help my Internal VP John Dings select
someone to do two or three nights then
find another, etc. Don Reimer, External
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Another factor is monthly board meetings. The President is supposed to work
very close with both Vice Presidents. But
he doesn't need to work with them always
at the same time. It is a lot easier to get
three men together than nine for a BOD
meeting. Our Music Director will head the
music committee and will need to work
with both Vice Presidents but not at the
same time. I am sure you understand the
why and what we expect out of this first
step in a different tangent. If your interest
is strong enough to inquire further about
our program, please call or write me. I will
be happy to share my thoughts and
plans.
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WHAT TO DO ABOUT ASCAP PAYMENTS FOR 2005-2007
By John Schneider, Staff Counsel, BHS
There has been considerable confusion about how to
make payments to ASCAP for several years now. In fact,
sometime in 2006 ASCAP ceased to process payments
made by Society choruses. Unfortunately, after a period of
time, someone within the ASCAP organization misplaced
those payments and they are now gone forever.

ASCAP. Please remember that in 2006 and 2007, although some of the chapters may have sent a check to
ASCAP, those checks may not have been negotiated by
ASCAP and are now lost. Those chapters will need to reissue a check to ASCAP for the minimum fee for those
years.

In 2005, the annual minimum payment due to ASCAP
was $193. In 2006, that minimum payment was $201. In
2007, the minimum fee was $204. If your chapter had a
show in any or all of those years, the chapter owes (or
owed) the minimum fee for that year. In 2005, most chapters paid their ASCAP fee at the time of their show and the
amount owed for the individual show(s) was less that the
annual minimum fee. The chapters were still responsible
for paying the difference between the annual minimum and
what they paid at the time of their show(s). This was not
always done. Sometime thereafter I suggested that the
chapters pay the full annual minimum fee with their first
show report for the year because 95% of our chapters
would not reach the minimum fee based on the calculation
specified by ASCAP. The other 5% of the chapters would
owe more than the minimum fee.

I know this is a hassle and we have worked hard to
come up with a plan/process that will be much easier for
everyone in the future. All payments for 2005-2007 should
be made payable to ASCAP and mailed directly to Michele
Wright, Director of Account Services, ASCAP, 2675 Paces
Ferry Road, Atlanta, GA 30339. Be sure to identify your
chapter by name and number and indicate the year(s) for
which the payment(s) are being made. DO NOT SEND
THE CHECK TO THE SOCIETY IN NASHVILLE.

Frank Santarelli and I met with the folks from ASCAP
on October 23rd and are very close to agreeing to a new
process that will make life much easier for everyone concerned in the future. In the meantime, we need to clean up
payments for 2005-2007. I ask that each chapter that had
a show in 2005, 2006 and 2007 review their financial records to make sure that they paid the appropriate fee(s) to

HERE IS AN EXCEPTION: ASCAP has kept and will
negotiate the checks they received later this year. Please
remember that if your chapter did not have a show in any
of the given years, you do NOT owe the minimum fee to
ASCAP. If you did have a show or shows, you do owe the
fee.
Within the next couple of weeks I expect to be able to
announce an agreement with ASCAP for dealing with the
2008 and beyond fees. In the meantime, please review
your records and let’s get everything up to date with
ASCAP. They are truly our friends. If you have any questions at all about this, please don’t hesitate to give me a
call. Thanks very much for your cooperation.

Like To Travel? Sharing Barbershop Abroad
Many Districts have assembled choruses delivering harmony to other
nations while enjoying the beauty of distant lands with fellow
barbershoppers and family members. Tours with a blend of sightseeing
and performing are being arranged by travel professionals who know
how to balance both interests and can offer competitive group rates.
There are even contests held abroad with choruses from various countries
in attendance. Ireland hosts one every October. A chapter might anchor
a contest set with guest singers from around the District. Or go on a
performance tour in places where barbershop is seldom heard and
greatly appreciated. We KNOW there are men (and family members)
in the Rocky Mountain District who enjoy traveling, so if you’d be interested
in a tour with barbershop friends and a great director, please reply to
Tony Pranaitis at TonyChiro@juno.com or 303-233-6234
Get in on the “ground floor” and help us plan the trip of YOUR dreams,
and have the time of your life ringing chords for appreciative audiences
wherever the destination. The starting point” is assessing the INTEREST
and assembling a large enough group. There is no obligation to express
interest. Just let us know if this is something you’d like us to pursue,
and we’ll value your input regarding places to go. Bon voyage!
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NASA Invites Max Q to
Perform for Launch of Space
Station Node “Harmony”
It’ll be harmony barbershop style
accompanying the transport of NASA’s
new International Space Station module, Harmony, Tuesday, Oct. 23. The
newest segment of the station will be
ferried into space on the shuttle Discovery, launching from Cape Canaveral.
The quartet received the invitation from
Steve Dyce, the Director of Operations
for NASA’s Visitor’s Center. The 2007
International Quartet Champion will
perform for approximately 10,000 expected on site to witness the launch.
Coincidentally, in aerospace engineering, Max Q is the point of maximum
dynamic pressure, the point at which
aerodynamic stress on a spacecraft in
atmospheric flight is maximized. See full
s t or y at www. bar ber shop. org/
newsroom.

RMD

Mountain Talk

Steve Jackson, editor
sjjbullead@comcast.net
Thanks to Tony Pranaitis
(Mr. Prolific) for supplying
most of this report due to
my absence in mid-July,
August, September, and
part of October. It’s a good thing that my email
is working! I think Int’l wore me out!

Interspersed on various Sundays in
our summer calendar, the Denver MountainAires sang in church services, including a longstanding engagement with the
Veterans Administration Hospital Chapel.
This year a young lady studying at Denver
Seminary hoping to become a military
chaplain gave her FIRST SERMON ever,
and I think she was grateful to have it supported by uplifting and energetic singing
throughout the service!
In August the chapter produced a
show called “Barbershop Jukebox Harmonies” taking the audience back to the
1930’s-40’s-50’s days of the jukebox and
other fond memories. Headlined by chapter quartet the Grace Notes, the show
was a rousing success. Our chapter picnic
was also a community service, performing
an hour of barbershop at Lions Park in
Golden Sept. 8th by our chorus and quartets. We opened an “OctoberFest” style
fund raiser (GoldenFest) for the Golden
Landmark Association (historical preservation) with beer and brats and a lineup of
musical performers.
People came in droves, bringing their
lawn chairs and enjoying beautiful sunshine (in a very well-shaded park) nestled
against the foothills. We had the use of a
pavilion for our picnic, enjoyed complimentary beer, and were entertained by
some outstanding Dixieland musicians
who followed us in the concert lineup. We
brought our own potluck as well — something for everyone! Ran into two former
members, Lev Ropes and Skip Lehman.
Maybe they’ll find their way back; we can
only hope.
Our chapter co-hosted with Denver
Mile High an annual barbershop Festival
for high school boys, with clinician Darin
Drown. Called “Denver BarberFest,” 125
young men from nearly a dozen high
schools spent a day in workshop sessions, followed by a concert featuring the
Boys Festival Chorus, both chapter choruses, and performances by quartets
Revolution (second place 2007 RMD
quartet, hopeful collegiate contenders)
and NeXus (previous RMD quartet champions, 19th place 2007 International).
Whew! Next summer, without an Interna-
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tional Convention to host, it’ll seem like...a
vacation! We are now catching our breath
and preparing an ambitious Christmas
repertoire for “Holiday Harmony” showcases Dec. 14th at Heather Gardens and
Dec. 18 at the Rocky Mountain College of
Art and Design. No one is complaining
about an open calendar for a couple of
months.
September BOTM (Barbershopper of
the Month) was Greg Seebart. Greg has
been a lot of help recently loading and
unloading our risers at our performances.
There’s a new quartet in the chapter —
Rocky Mountain Blend: Jim Darling,
tenor, Paul Dover, lead, Tom Whitfield,
baritone, and Jerry Hooper, bass. Jerry is
still singing with the Grace Notes, too;
they seem to stay busy.
Sad to report the loss of a quartet as
Time of Your Life has hung up the pitchpipe. Citing health and personal reasons,
we bid a fond adieu to tenor Tom Blakemore, lead Dick Wooley, baritone Bob
Law, and bass Bud Schroeder. Fortunately, Dick and Bud are staying active
with the chorus. It was good to see Tom
Blakemore singing in the tenor section
recently. Welcome back; now if we can
just get Bob Law coming again.
Paul Dover, Jr. has returned from Iraq
and was seen at a few meetings singing
away. Sure hope that his new job will keep
him in the area. A change in the Board as
Tony Pranaitis steps back in as Youth
in Harmony VP because our friend Paul
Dover has taken a leave of absence. Paul
has agreed to maintain our website while
he’s gone.
Nominating Committee of Joe Gibson
and Glen McLaughlin submitted a new
slate of officers for 2008. Leading the way
will be Al White as President (the prez is
back in the white house, get it?). There’s a
good mixture of talent present (new and
old alike); chapter elections were held Oct.
23rd before they could change their
minds.
Our fearless leader, President Dick
Cable keeps us on our toes. At last Dick
can breathe a sigh of relief and can slip
into an IPP slot on the Board. He ‘s served
us well the last three years. Rumor has it
that if he sees his shadow Feb. 2nd…..but
that’s another story. New member Tom
Whitfield has been seen everywhere,
setting up chairs, serving as a Performance committee member, volunteering for
the Board, singing in a quartet, and helping to anchor the baritone section.
We’ve had a guest singing baritone for
about three months now. We warned him
that his hearing could be affected but
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Ralph
Henning just
grinned and said, “I’d
rather be here than in
Iraq!” Unfortunately,
that’s where he’s heading after the first of the
year. But he is planning
on singing with us on our
two Christmas showcases. Good deal!
Former director Dick Mullen is in South
Presbyterian suffering the loss of a lung.
We’re praying for his swift recovery.
Our high school quartet contest will be
Monday Feb 18 at Denver University Lamont School of Music, in beautiful Hamilton Recital Hall. Summer Harmony Camp
at the Estes Park YMCA will be May 3031-June 1. Our annual spring show will be
April 5 at Green Mountain High School.
Many details have yet to be resolved, isn’t
that the way it usually goes?
We’re very proud of our musical leadership. Long-time director Jerry Hooper
stepped down as front-line director a few
years back and John Fenner stepped
forth. But Jerry now serves as Music VP,
bass section leader, and assistant director. Busy man! And now he’s singing in
two quartets. Wow! Librarian Rex Abelein
is very good about starting us up and taking us out every meeting.
Does your chapter start with The Old
Songs and finish with Keep The Whole
World Singing? Do you sing to your
guests? Either You’re As Welcome As
The Flowers In May or Consider Yourself.
Rex has served as asst. director in past
years so he’s well qualified to yell at us for
not following the director. Isn’t he supposed to follow us? Hmmm, maybe that’s
why I’m an editor instead of a director.
Director John Fenner has been personalizing our repertoire with some original arrangements (playing with the tags
again, oh brother) and adding several
peppy tunes to our repertoire. We picked
up On A Wonderful Day Like Today for
our new opener and we’re closing with
When The Saints Go Marching In. In between we’re singing about Beer Barrel
Polkas and hoping that If the Lord Be Willing! And of course, we sing about girls and
more girls!
It’s Great To Be A Barbershopper
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Volunteering is a good thing to do!
By David Waddell, Longmont, Colorado
Volunteering seems to be a passion of mine. I joined the Longmont chapter in October of 1969 and
after some urging volunteered to be the 1970 chapter president! I have always felt that in belonging to any organization I was obligated to volunteer where needed to keep it running smoothly. So when Denver was awarded the
2007 International Convention, I felt that I had to volunteer in some capacity to help make it a success, especially
since I am the Denver Mile High chapter Counselor. However, I procrastinated for a long time (a habit of mine)
before sending in my application and found out that Kevin Pape already had me listed to help in his area of responsibility. It was rewarding to me to see so many of us Longmont guys, some of whom were our newest members, volunteer to help. It was a privilege
and an honor to help with the Denver convention, especially since it was so close to my own chapter. Maryann and I have attended
15 International Conventions starting in 1974 when it was held in Kansas City. We saw how much effort went into hosting a convention of this type.

I had only worked at one other convention and that was
when I was the Rocky Mountain District President in 1987-1988.
Starting in 1964 the Society supported the Institute of Logopedics
in Wichita, Kansas as their service project. At each convention
they raffled off items donated by each of the 16 Districts to help
raise money for the institute. I volunteered to sell raffle tickets
one of those years and got to meet a lot of people whom I still
meet at conventions.

“Volunteering makes me feel good by
helping get important things done!”
Working at the King Theater on the Auraria Campus was
interesting as we ushered the 2,000 plus chorus competitors off
their buses and then back on after having their pictures taken. It
was very rewarding to me to be thanked by so many of those
competitors as they filed past to board the buses to head towards
the Pepsi Center. It doesn’t seem possible that it has been 20
years since I served as the Rocky Mountain District President as
well as International Board Member .
But during those years of attending a multitude of meetings
at both the International Conventions and back at Society headquarters in Kenosha, Wisconsin, I got to meet so many men who
were some of the Society’s greatest contributors of time and effort. As the chorus competitors filed past me, I got to see many of
these same men, some of whom had become Society International Presidents, contest judges and Society school instructors.
It was indeed a privilege to lead Freddie King on his electric
scooter to the elevator to get him down to where they were taking
the pictures. Freddie is a quartetter, chorus director, Harmony
College instructor and one of the funniest comedians with his
eight sets of crazily configured false teeth!
After standing on my feet for most of the time from 8:30 am
until 10:30 pm on Friday of the convention, I was worn out for
about two days. The pain of that service didn’t compare to the
gratification that I felt for doing my part. My only regret is that I
did not get to see but about three of the choruses perform. Volunteering makes me feel good by helping get important things
done!
From the August 2007 “high notes”
Longmont, Colorado, Gil Norris, editor

Colby, Kansas
Tumble-Words
Owen Herndon, editor big_o@st-tel.net
Owen Herndon’s July-August issue contains many accolades for our modest IBC winning editor friend, including messages from judges and dignitaries alike, ranging from Herb
Bayles, bulletin judge to Mike Deputy, our RMD President, Jim
DeBusman, Nashville headquarters, and from many others
including chapter members to Lee Richards, chorus coordinator
for the Kansas State Fair. Wow!
Member Gary Long has relocated to Manassas, Virginia.
Director Brad Herndon and asst. director Rod Eisenbise attended Harmony University in St. Joseph, Missouri, and came
back all fired up and full of knowledge and motivation. Music VP
Steve Ottem wrote a good piece on attending the International
Convention. He ended up working most of his time there, and
loved every minute of it, then left on Wednesday to get to a family party already scheduled for July 7th — there’s a line here
somewhere about advance planning. ALLS WELL THAT ENDS
WELL? Show chairman Bruce Bandy and President Phil
Knox also attended the convention. Chapter has a new logo
(see above).
Recent guests include Michael Herndon, student, guest of
Brad Herndon, sings tenor; Michelle Myers, summer intern for
the Colby Free Press, guest of Owen Herndon; and Paul
Schrick, CCC (Colby Community College) student, guest of
Brad Herndon. Renewed member Loren Wegele was profiled
in this issue, Loren sang bass in the Late Edition quartet for
several years, with tenor Chon Surls, lead Rod Eisenbise, and
Mike Linden, baritone. The Colby Tumbleweed Chorus once
again will participate in the “Great Kansas Singout” with ten
Central States barbershop choruses Sept. 18th.
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21ST ANNUAL SILVERTON BARBERSHOP MUSIC FESTIVAL A SUCCESS
By Carroll V. (Pete) Peterson
On July 20 and 21,
2007, more than 80 barbershoppers from Farmington, Durango, Montrose, Grand Junction,
Glenwood Springs, Albuquerque (New Mexichords), Santa Fe, Denver (Mile High), and Frank Thorne, as
well as several unaffiliated singers, gathered in Silverton for the 21st annual
Silverton Barbershop Music Festival.
J oe
Li l e s
of
Kenosha, Wisconsin,
formerly the executive
Director of the Barbershop Harmony Society
and a legendary music
man, was the director/
clinician, coaching quartets and directing the
festival chorus. Joe was at his energetic
best, as he gave all of his attention and
expertise to help us sing better. I think
everyone who was there went home with
some pointers about how to improve his
singing. Surely every quartet will
strengthen their performance as a result
of Joe’s constructive suggestions.
There was close to a full house for the
Saturday evening show, and the audience
was most enthusiastic, rewarding the festival chorus with two standing ovations.
Besides the festival chorus, choruses and
quartets from Grand Junction, Montrose,
Durango, Farmington and Albuquerque
performed.

Joe directing the festival chorus at the Saturday evening show
True to the spirit of performance, the show went on, and about the time the Bookcliff
chorus and quartets finished their performance-in-the-dark, the power came back on and
the festival chorus was able to finish the evening’s presentation under the lights.
About $1000 was raised for harmony education projects through free will offerings,
and that money was returned to the chapters that presented “mini-shows” on the Saturday night program. The festival, which is entirely self-sustaining through registration
fees and sales of merchandise, has enough money in the treasury to do the planning for
the 2008 festival, which will be on July 18 and 19, 2008.

We had a first when a lightning strike
blew out the lights about two-thirds of the
way through the program while the Grand
Junction chorus and quartets were entertaining us.

Joe Liles coaching the
“Whatchamacallitz” quartet from
the New Mexichords

The Fourmata quartet from
Montrose at the Afterglow

This was a very special festival for me, because it was the last one I will be in charge
of, after coordinating 19 of the 21 festivals. I am very fortunate to be succeeded by Jason Ward of the Montrose chapter, who will be assisted by his wife Bethany Ward, now
the director of the Montrose Black Canyon Chorus. Jason “shadowed” me through the
weekend, and I’m confident that he will be able to continue the tradition and make the
festival even better. I look forward to being just a participant in the upcoming years.

Joe rehearsing the festival
chorus Saturday afternoon

Joe Liles tells me that the Silverton Barbershop Music Festival is the longestrunning of the many Society festivals. I surely hope it will keep going for many more
years, because it is definitely a high point of the barbershop year for many of us.
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Longmont, Colorado

high notes
Gil Norris ghn@infionline.net
The weather had been cloudy and gray since the night before and nobody thought
the end of summer BBQ planned for lead Ed Fitzgerald and his wife Joanie’s south
Longmont back yard was going to work out. But they hoped for the best. Ed had been
waiting for months to properly break in the new deck out back and this was just the
right auspicious occasion. They had racks of ribs slathered with barbecue sauce, burgers and dogs, salads of all kinds, desserts and coolers full of liquid refreshment. The
crowd showed up hungry, ready to eat and sing. There were close to 50 people in attendance, Including barber-shoppers, spouses, Kids and guests. But then the rain
started up and most every-One headed inside. After the food (thanks to Ed and Joanie
and a number of the guests) the VLQ’s started forming and after a couple of hours of
this, the barbershoppers considered summer in Longmont properly brought to an end.
It was at the quartet contest in July. The master of ceremonies was Bob Cearnal
and he was warming up the audience. When he got to the part where he shared a poem
by an unknown writer that has brought him inspiration, well, I was inspired too. My
wife Jane supports my love of barbershopping just like the poet’s wife does for him. I
had to e-mail Bob and ask him for it. He sent it right away and when I saw it again I
wanted to share it with those of you who missed hearing it first hand. Here it is.

Bud Yost, above, was the guest of honor
when the chapter celebrated his 90th
birthday with a massive cake at a June
chapter meeting.
Robert Gutierrez, below, shows off his
summer haircut and reminds those
present that he is just days short of the
age of 17. Congratulations to all who have
owned up to one or more candles on
our cake during the last year.

For Better or Worse
The patience of Job was as vast as the globe;
He was known for it far and wide.
But it cannot equate to our tolerant mate,
The barbershop singer's dear bride.
It's no mystery that throughout history
Behind every man was his gal.
When the going got rough and things became tough,
She turned out to be his best pal.
Now all this holds true for both me and you,
All through our musical life.
Who puts up with the noise when we sing with the boys?
The barbershop singers dear wife.
Who works at our shows and our afterglows,
And then when we stagger in late,
Who welcomes us home with a kiss on the dome?
The barbershop singer's dear mate.
To whom do we turn when our songs we don't learn,
And we're feeling as low as a louse?
Who takes us in, through thick and through thin?
The barbershop singer's dear spouse.
When we're ready to sing and do our own thing,
Who wishes us luck with her kisses?
Whether we win or we fall, who's the proudest of all?
The barbershop singer's dear Mrs.
At the end of this story, while we get the glory,
Who's really done more than her part?
So, many thanks from us all, to the greatest of all:
The barbershop singer's sweetheart.
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Tenor Paul West brushes the raindrops off
his desk chair and bites into one of Ed
Fitzgerald’s delicious barbecued ribs
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ATB Weekly Bulletin
September 25, 2007

Editor Norm Shute
bronco37@msn.com
Nominating Committee Chairman Neil Ridenour and committee members Jim Buchholz and Mark Keenan selected
President Charlie Snyder, Secretary Duane Higgs, Treasurer
Don Knepp, Music VP Norm Shute, Marketing & PR VP Tony
Howell, Membership VP Mark Hoffman, Programs VP Howie
Vroman, Member at Large, and Mark Keenan (3 year term,
2008-2010). Officers continuing are Member at Large Neil
Ridenour (term thru end of 2009) and Member at Large Jim
Buchholz (term thru end of 2008) on Sept. 11th.

Bob Mucha on trombone, Bill Biffle, Albuquerque, on
trumpet, and Bob Law, D. MountainAires on tuba
playing Dixieland jazz at the Adams Mark July 7th
Photo by Tim Nelson, Denver MountainAires

WE GET E-MAIL
Hi Steve,
It is good to have the chapter newsletter up and running
again. Actually, Norm Shute’s wife, Elaine, is the new bulletin editor. The chapter is doing fine, and holding its own as far
as attendance and membership is going. We will have two to
three new members in the next three weeks; they’re now going
through the application process. Cliff Pape is doing a lot of the
warm-up craft while Paul Huff is the very active assistant director. Adam Reimnitz is doing a super job as our director.
Yesterday's Heroes is the most active quartet we have
now, with Cliff and Paul singing bass and lead, respectively,
Brian Marsh on tenor, and Charlie Snyder “picking away at
the baritone part.” We’ll be participating in the RMD seniors
competition in Albuquerque. One new quartet is getting started.
The Daytime Singers ensemble are quite busy, and are getting
some coaching from Adam now, and getting one to two gigs a
month here in the 'Springs. We appreciate the chapter coverage
on page 24 of the last issue, and the article on Mike Fatiuk.
He was a good friend and a great barbershopper. Also, thanks
for the super job that you do with the RMD Vocal Expressions. I still haven't finished reading the last issue, but I’m getting closer.
Charles W. Snyder, Jr., President
Baritone, Yesterday's Heroes

Weekly bulletin is printed (almost) weekly and usually (if
lucky) by Saturday evening. All information received earlier will
be greatly appreciated. Please send your information and news
to the editor Norm Shute, bronco37@msn.com
President Charlie Snyder says the new chorus photo shoot
for the show program is rescheduled for Tuesday, October 16 at
the church during the chapter meeting. Uniform will be the red
shirt, black trousers, black shoes and socks. If you cannot be at
that chapter meeting, please notify secretary Duane Higgs
(dghiggs24@peoplepc.com). In your absence, we will leave a
space for you in the photo, and on October 23 or 30, either Charlie Green, the official photographer, or Howie Vroman will
take a close-up of you and we will superimpose your head shot
on a body and plug it into the photo. If this seems like voodoo
photography to you, you are correct, sir! Howie has the "magical"
software to do this. This is also proof that if you are gone, you are
not forgotten in the ATB Chorus.
Howie Vroman will be printing up post card size flyers for
the mailing list, and we’ll do the usual mass mailing. This is a
great tool for getting folks to come to our shows! Doug Borter
maintains the list, so e-mail Doug (dougborter@gmail.com) with
your changes.
Please keep working on your music and listen to the learning
CD. Director Adam Reimnitz is stressing the importance of singing brightly and accurately, so work on your technique as well as
your music. He wants us to be off of the written music within the
next couple of weeks.
Ben Cutrona was voted in as a new member; recent guests
include Joseph Reed, Lloyd Ward, and Steven Olson; keep
inviting guests each week! Members who need our thoughts and
prayers include Fred Draney who needs some “positives” to get
his blood pressure UP.

2007 RMD
Barbershopper Of The Year

Steven Jackson
Golden, Colorado
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Burley, Idaho
Snake River Flats
Chapter Hype & Pitch Pipe, Paul Brown, editor
Show tunes for the 2008 show include America The Beautiful, Disney Medley, Irish Blessing, My Wild Irish Rose, Wonderful Day Medley, Yes, Sir That's my Baby, It Is Well With My
Soul and Keep The Whole World Singing. These tunes were
chosen by the co-chairs of the show to commemorate the 38th
birthday of the Snake River Flats since chartering in 1968. We
will collect for afterglow meals for everyone because the chapter had to pick up the tab for several meals not paid for last
year.
President Rod Draper suggested all chapter members
read the article on page 35 of the current Harmonizer by Tom
Metzger, bass of Realtime. He speaks of "alignment" which is
the measure of how much the group members are pulling in the
same direction. People with different goals causes internal
problems within the Chapter. He goes on to explain the things
unique in a few Chapters that make them very successful.

We were getting into our show music for the Wilson Theater fund raiser when a number of guests appeared — the family and friends of Don MacRae including his sister and her
husband, their daughter and her husband with their two children AND accompanied by two friends with heavy English
style accents. This group seemed fascinated by our singing as
we made it a point to entertain them for the entire meeting.

Twin Falls will send "Give and Take" to entertain at our
corn feed August 25 at 6:00 pm. Jim Rodgers is contact with
their chapter. Our "4 Sure" quartet — Wayne Wilske, bari,
Russ Dockter, bass, Don MacRae, tenor and Rick Linard
lead — performed last Sunday, Aug. 12th at Paul Baptist
Church and will repeat their performance Aug. 19th at Rupert
Methodist Church.

Other area performers will be included on "The Stars of
Christmas" Christmas fund raiser program in Rupert. The
“star” themed songs will be shared by chorus and quartet
alike; there’s even a solo piece planned; date TBD. Good job,
Mel!

Our big "Corn Feed" is now history. Thanks to Jim Rodgers, our in-house horticulturist, we dined on the finest corn
and fried chicken and veggies plus dutch oven potatoes prepared by Gene Goodwin. We also enjoyed dessert furnished
by the bass section which included sugar free pie. The 32 in
attendance included our wives and guests. Our expected
guests from Twin Falls didn't show up due to some type of
illness that kept their chapter members at home. Immediately
following the repast we delivered a few songs for the wives and
guests that echoed off the walls of Harmony Hall.

Our chapter election Sept. 18th yielded these results —
President: Mel Pfeifer; Executive VP: Russell Dockter; Membership VP: David Spreier; Music VP: Don MacRae; Secretary: Jim Rodgers; Youth Outreach: Aaron Cregg; Treasurer:
Mike Noss; and Marketing/PR VP & Bulletin Editor - Paul
Brown and Kraig Felt. The officers will be officially installed at
our annual Christmas banquet.

It would be interesting to recall all the chords that have
bounced off the walls and ceilings of the old building since it
became Harmony Hall. The reverberations would include many
past members voices of such caliber as John Christian, Tom
Pierce and many others. We had a couple of guests we hadn't
seen for a while. Good to see you, Claude and Bruce and
wives.
Dave Spreier has been diligent about pursuing Upswing
from the Boise Chapter for our show headliners. Their show is
Sept. 21 and 22 which Dave will attend. They are available; our
early March show will have a Saturday afternoon matinee at
2:00 pm and a Saturday night performance. Mel Pfeifer has put
together a Christmas program to perform at the Wilson Theater
to aid the fund raising effort for restoring the old building. The
board agreed to pursue this venture and perhaps condense it
for the Festival of Trees performance. Jim Rodgers will check
for dates that will work. Tuesday, Sept. 18th will be election
night for 2008 chapter officers.
On Oct. 9th, the Snake River Flats sang for the residents
of Parke View Care Center at their evening meal along with our
improvised guartet Half and Half (you do what you have to do
to field a good quartet to complement the chorus performance,
right?) and was met with a warm reception. Following our performance it was back to Harmony Hall for the regular chapter
meeting (what was left of it).
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BANK STREET
Albuquerque, New Mexico

1984 District Quartet Champions
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THE CHORDIAL CHRONICLE
Pocatello, Idaho
Ralph Valentine, editor July, 2007

Mike Louden
Chorus director

President Craige Baker: We did so
well (at our show) I think we ought to do it
again. I understand we might be able to
do the same show in connection with another chorus. Keep the program in your
memory, especially the Music Man numbers. Program Chairman Tony Christensen and Dennis Bushaw with the music
committee really went out of their way to
see that everything went just right.
Thanks, guys. We also thank all of those
who helped with the lighting and special
effects. We are thankful to the great quartets, Soundscape, Vocal Mischief and
the Harmoniacs. Wasn’t Nancy Avalon
fantastic? She, the quartets and the chorus did a super job at the afterglow at
Elmer’s.

As this is my first time
writing for the newsletter, I
guess I’ll start off by talking
about my experiences at Harmony University this year. To start off, the keynote
address by Dr. Jim Henry (bass of the
Gas House Gang) on Sunday night was
truly inspiring! He talked about “gold medals” and how singing barbershop was not
about getting them, but about giving
them- every time we perform. I had to
agree also when he said this is not just a
hobby. It is truly a ministry, a ministry of
music. Jim spoke for 30+ minutes and
everyone there hung on every word.
When he finished the standing “O” went
on forever. I hope all of you will get a
chance to see a recording of this speech.

Show Committee Chair Tony Christensen: Jim said that there were over
$2,100 in sponsorships – that’s fantastic.
A few chorus members also sold over
$450 worth of tickets, combined. Over
$500 came in from ticket purchases at the
door. Financially, the show was a great
success. Thanks to Brian and Tony for
getting the shells and risers over to Frazier Hall. Thanks to Kraig Felt for the
lights, gloves and trumpets for the black
light show.
I heard people say that they enjoyed
the show. Thanks to Dennis Buschaw
for designing a great program. Harold
Catmull did all of the printing which
saved the chorus almost $500. Dennis,
Harold and Todd spent about six hours
Friday printing and binding 300 programs;
we had only about 50 left over. Thanks to
the rest of you for your work and efforts.
There will be a DVD available. If you want
a copy, let me know. I don’t know yet how
much - $5.00 will probably cover it.
This will be the last edition of the
Chordial Chronicle for Ralph Valentine.
Harold Catmull will take over the job with
the August edition. “I appreciate having
had the opportunity to work with members
of the Chorus to produce our monthly
newsletter for the past 10 months. You
are all great guys and great barbershoppers.”

BACK TO SCHOOL

Harold L. Catmull, Editor
September 2007
President Craige Baker: I appreciate
the effort everyone has made to be at the
singouts. We have a good program and
everyone should be looking forward to
learn new songs, right? We received a
call from Phil Ricks, the RMD YIH VP.
He sings with the Carousel Chorus in
Rexburg, Idaho. Would we like to sing
with them early next year in their annual
“Youth in Harmony” program in Rexburg?
They will be down to teach us the songs
to sing with them.
Our annual picnic will be Sept 11th at
Stuart Park in Chubbuck starting at 6:00
pm. We hope you can all attend with your
families; Brian Foster will be organizing
the picnic. Three guests visited on Aug.
27: Terry Anderson, bass, Daniel Berry,
bass, and David Baeder, tenor. Happy
Birthday to Christopher Midgyette: Sept.
9 and David Louden: Sept. 14
Music VP Dennis Bushaw: At the
music team meeting after the performance. We’re selecting new songs, the
show songs, some Christmas songs and
the contest songs. We would like to increase the number of new songs we learn
each year. This can only be done if you
get on the ball and work over and above
our weekly practice sessions.
Tony Christensen, Marketing & PR
VP: I have been in contact with Nancy
Avalon about MC’ing next year's show in
Frazier. She is interested and I have four
dates from which to choose in order to
coordinate Nancy's schedule and other
community conflicts. We sounded really
good during Aug 28th practice. The new
members are making a difference.
The Sweet Adelines just did a promotion about free voice lessons to pick up
new members (my wife is starting to go)
and we are getting some spin-off from
that. The one guy that came was here
because he went with his wife to the
Sweet Ads and found out about our chorus. Good things are happening. The better we sound, the easier it is to promote
our chorus. We had a thank note from the
Square Dance people for singing on Aug.
11, 2007
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My directing techniques classes were
great. Even though I was initially disappointed to be placed in Techniques One,
it turned out to be a great class. Our instructor was Joe Cerutti, who directs the
Alexandria Harmonizers, an internationally competitive chorus. He got us
through the basics in just a couple of
days and went on to a lot of more advanced stuff. I hope you will see an improvement in my directing in the coming
months because of this, because as Joe
said of his chorus, “they deserve it.”
The best part of Harmony U was getting to attend with my son, David. Although we were in different classes all
day, we did spend most meals together
and it was awesome watching him and
the other kids in the Next Generation
Chorus on Saturday night’s show. We
weren’t the only ones from the chapter
there either, as Tony, Dennis, and Brian
were there also. What a great percentage
turnout from our little chorus! We all had a
great time hanging out and singing tags
with lots of new friends until the wee
hours. To sum it up, I hope all of you will
have a chance sometime to attend Harmony U, or failing that, I hope that we
who have been so fortunate are able to
bring home the inspiration and knowledge
we have gained there and share it with
all.
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Meet Pocatello editor Dr. Harold Catmull

RMD Can Boast of An 86 Year Old Bulletin Editor!
I was born in Pocatello, Idaho Oct. 8, 1920
(birthday of my grandfather Hasty) to Minnie Hasty Catmull and Alma N. Catmull. I was the eldest of four children, the others being Marjorie, Wallace and Lorelei.
We lived in Pocatello until I was in the second grade,
then moved to Rupert. I went through the ninth grade,
then we moved back to Pocatello. where I graduated
from the local high school in 1938. I went on to the University of Idaho, southern branch, in Pocatello. I graduated after two years, then went to the University of Utah
and was there when Pearl Harbor was bombed. I remained home, working at O.P. Skaggs on Main street. I married
Ellen Juanita Smith on March 22, 1942. She had a son, Eddy,
two years old, who I adopted.
I was drafted into the Army in September of 1942 and went
to Fort Douglas and then to Camp Roberts in California where I
attended Officer Preparation School. I then went to Fort Sill,
Oklahoma for Officer Candidate Training, becoming a Second
Lieutenant in March of 1943. I stayed on at Fort Sill as an instructor in Gunnery. Our son, Terry, was born on Jan. 20, 1943.
Ellen and the two boys moved to Oklahoma to be with me. I was
at Fort Sill for one and a half years and was promoted to First
Lieutenant.
I was then transferred to Fort Bragg, NC in the 779th Field
Artillery Battalion. After completing my training, I was shipped
out to the Philippines. Ellen and the boys went to stay with my
parents in Portland. I was promoted to Captain in April 1945 and
received my orders to come home. I returned to Portland where
my daughter Cynthia was born in 1946.

I entered the University of Oregon Dental School in
Portland and graduated in June 1951. I went to practice
dentistry with Dr. Boyd Sprague in Klamath Falls, Oregon, where I stayed for two years. Then Dr. Lester
Brookshire and I opened a practice in Klamath Falls.
We worked together for 17 years.
Our daughter Lynette was born in 1953. While in
Klamath Falls I served in the LDS Church as a Bishop
for four years. I was also on the High Council for five
years and a Counselor in the Stake Presidency. In
1969, we decided to return to Idaho. Dr. George Nielson and I
built a dental office in Rupert. We moved back January 1970,
and I practiced dentistry until 2004. Ellen passed away in March
of 1999. After I retired in 2004, I went to live with my daughter
Lynette and her husband Palmer in Pocatello, back in my home
town! I joined the Senior Center where I sing with the Silver
Chords and participate in the weekly dances. I also volunteer at
the Visitor Center, sing with the Idaho Gateway Chorus and
also with a barbershop group called the Harmaniacs.
I met Dottie Lewis in June of 2005 and we have been going
together since then. Life is great and I am enjoying it more every
day. I have a lot of hobbies including singing, reading, gemstone
polishing and faceting, and making rings, sewing, carpentry as
well as body and fender work. The latter was taught to me by my
father, and is how I worked my way through school. I also do
mechanical work, collecting, fishing, hunting and ceramic work.
One year I made 28 rag quilts for my kids and grandkids. I also
made 25 neck pillows and 18 seat cushions. I have four children,
16 grandchildren, 44 great grandchildren and one great, great
grandson. I really enjoy singing with the barbershop chorus and
hope to continue for many more years.

Brian Foster on Harmony U
Would it be hard to picture gathering
together with about 600 barbershoppers
to listen to a keynote speaker who would
speak so eloquently on the subject of
barbershop singing, that when finished he
would receive a long standing ovation?
What could a person have to say about
barbershop harmony that would take the
audience from laughter to tears several
times? What is there to barbershop singing besides ringing those chords?
The answer to those questions is to
listen to Jim Henry’s key note address
during the opening session of the 2007
Harmony University. If one would read
the text or watch the speech one would
hear him speak of the gold medal moments that a person can not only receive,
but give while singing not only during contests, but also while singing for people in
all sorts of venues. I think I will cease to
try to describe Jim’s speech, for I could
only dilute it. The chapter board has decided to show the speech at the chapter

picnic which is scheduled on September
11, Tuesday evening at Stuart Park. Jim
Henry’s address was not the only thing
that impressed me about Harmony U. I
was impressed by the fact that I spent a
whole week with about 600 barbershop
guys and some gals, and didn’t see any
unhappy people. Most of the time was
spent in classes learning about the different aspects of barbershop singing.
Classes, such as bringing your program
to a higher level of entertainment, making
a successful show, barbershop choreography. making people laugh, and vocal
technique. There seemed to be something for anyone who wanted to improve
their knowledge of barbershop singing.
I ended the week feeling as if I had
received many gigabytes or information,
but now I have the problem of passing it
on to others through my very slow modem. I will attempt to related some of the
information to my fellow barbershop harmony junkies in future writings to the
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Chordial Chronicle. I will also attempt to
convince everyone in our great little chapter that they should start planning to go to
Harmony U next summer. It would probably be about the best investment in time
and money that one could make. Where
else could one make so many friends and
get such high quality education?
I met a high school music teacher who
attends every year. This was her fifth
year. Her reason was that it was the best
instruction that she could get anywhere.
In closing I encourage all my fellow barbershoppers to mark your calendars on
the last few days of July and the first days
of August of 2008 and plan to attend Harmony U in St. Joseph, Missouri. Dennis
Bushaw drove there and found that the
trip could be done in about 16 to 18
hours. A group of us could car pool and
save the cost of an airplane trip. It could
be great fun. What could be more fun
than spending a week sing barbershop
harmony?
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Sing With The Champs

Realtime

Fall 2007

Found on the Denver
MountainAires website
thanks Paul Dover

Realtime

Realtime w/Allen Barker, Boulder

FRED

Happiness Emporium

Happiness Emporium

Power Play

Happiness Emporium w/Jerry Orloff

Patrick McAlexander w/Gotcha

Vocal Spectrum

Power Play w/Don (Blenders)

Vocal Spectrum

Vocal Spectrum

Gotcha
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Durango, Colo.
Chapter E-bulletin

OFF THE TRACK
Carroll “Pete” Peterson cmpete@frontier.net
Now that I am interim president, I will use
this medium periodically to communicate with
everyone. The chapter board is seeking candidates for chapter offices. We will hold our elections in early October. The current board members recommends that some of the
chapter officers for 2008 be men who have not been on the board
before, or who have not held any one of the major offices, such
as President, Music VP, Membership VP, Secretary, or Treasurer. I’m flattered that the board asked me to be the interim president after the resignation of Niles Bruno, but I do not want to be
elected president for the 2008 year.
Elections will be held early in order that newly elected officers might attend COTS in Albuquerque on Sat. Nov. 3rd. RMD
officials hope that at least four of the newly elected officers from
each chapter will make the trip down there for the seminar, and
that seems like a reasonable expectation. Traveling to Albuquerque will be so much easier and less expensive than to Denver or
Salt Lake City as we have had to do in past years, 3 ½ hours versus six to eight hours of driving. The COTS experience is very
valuable to new or continuing chapter officers. You will learn by
getting to share frustrations, successes, and ideas for development with others who are trying to accomplish the same goals of
improving their chapters.
Attendance has been very good of late,
breaking attendance records for summer
chapter meetings several times. As usual, our
director Amy Barrett has made rehearsals
interesting and refreshing. We have already
done a lot with three new songs for 2008, as
well as getting ready for Railfest by relearning I've Been Workin' on the Railroad and
reviewing show songs.
Jim Gore celebrated his 90th birthday on August 18, and he
comes every week to the chapter meeting. What a guy! Bill
Holmes is back with us, after a long absence from illness, and he
is feeling much better, nearly back to his old self. Also Dick
Patrick has been at the last several rehearsals, after pretty serious brain stuff.….now he's back, looking good and back to being
the wise guy — good! Thom Carden was back last week after
nearly a month down to illness, feeling much better. Andrew
Saletta is back in town after a summer of riding his bike all over
the country (or whatever he was doing). Rob Morgan has attended most of our recent chapter meetings, and it's great to have
him in the lead and tenor sections again. We are enjoying the
presence of our new member Bill LaShell. Bill is a music educator, and he brings all those talents with him, plus lots of experience putting together shows, etc. Tony Perry, who is relocating
from east Texas to Pagosa Springs, comes whenever he is in
town. He brings wide experience as a barbershopper and quartet
man; his wife is a barbershop director, too and he's a tenor! Welcome, Bill and Tony.

Durango A Cappella
Mixed Harmony Quartet
The three men are Durango barbershoppers; the woman
is a member of the Durango women's barbershop group;
left to right: Jennifer Galloway, tenor; Darrell DeFratus,
lead; Terry Galloway, bass; and Ed Simons, baritone.

The last couple of performances have been highly successful. Saturday, August 25th, we sang for Railfest, and as
usual we had appreciative audiences (captive audiences, too, I
suppose). We sang for all three trains, both while they were in
the yard with passengers on them and as they pulled out for
Silverton. We must have been photographed hundreds of
times. On Tuesday, August 7, we sang downtown, in restaurants and on the street, and we met with most generous audiences. We even got to sing for a family gathered to celebrate
a 50th anniversary. We sang Heart of My Heart, and I tell you
there were not many dry eyes, neither in the family nor in the
chorus. It was a great night, and I think we all sort of floated
home on the high we got from bringing our harmonies to Durango visitors and locals.
Durango A Cappella got to ride on the President's train
on Saturday, Aug. 25th, and entertain the dignitaries and special guests. They rode as far as Rockwood, where they got off
and returned to Durango in order to sing for the special events
at the Historical Museum. Congratulations, Durango A Cappella! We all know you did a great job at both venues. You
always do.
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SKY WRITINGS
Billings, Montana
Editor Brett Foster
President Brett Foster is back as editor replacing Bill Murphy. The Board voted to move to St. Bernard’s Catholic Church
beginning with Tuesday, Aug. 28th’s practice. The Music team
and the BOD agreed to move so that we could get out from under
the time constraints we faced at the Lincoln Center. The move
will also allow us to get back to a more traditional rehearsal
schedule. Start time is still 6:30 pm to 9:30 pm, just like in the old
days. Thank you, in advance, for your patience as we settle in to
our new digs and work out the logistics. Since the chapter will not
have storage space at St Bernard’s, each of us will have to keep
possession of our name badge. Please remember to bring it with
you each week.
Turn in “Back Burner” Music
From Librarian (Not Marion) Bob Saltee

Rockies IV
1993 Senior Quartet Int’l Champions

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Herb Thomson, Wes Dorsey, Pete Tyree, Jerry Harris

Convention tracks are coming soon
Barbershoppers who have gotten used to purchasing international convention tracks online will find them later than
usual this year. The Society’s relocation to Nashville delayed
the transfer of the recordings to Naked Voice Records, the Society’s partner for sales of online recordings. NVR will post the
new tracks as soon as possible. Your patience is appreciated.
In the mean while, you can download over 2000 tracks from
International barbershop contests dating back 10 years from
www.itunes.com or about 50 other major music download providers. The key search phrase to use is “barbershop contest.”

On average, about half of our Music Repertoires are songs
that we have sung in the past (eight of the current 17). The Music
Team recommended and the BOD voted to have members turn
in the songs that have been dropped that we may sing again.
Please write your name, in pencil, in the upper right hand corner
of each song and turn in to Librarian Bob. The songs are as follows: America, God Bless America, Home on the Range, I Never
See Maggie Alone, Sweet Adeline, This is My Country, and
Wonderful Day Medley. If you have any questions, please get in
touch with Bob.
Your Board voted unanimously to contract with NeXus to
appear on our show May 17th, 2008. We’re excited to have this
internationally ranked quartet join us for a great evening of fun
and singing! NeXus takes pride in being the "last man standing"
while singing and woodshedding with everyone "until the cows
come home." We’ll surely have a great time!
Saturday, Nov. 3rd
Friday, Nov. 16th
November 18, Sun

Bob’s 80th Birthday Party
RMC Performance
Sweet Ads Show

Rocky Mountain District Mission Statement
The Rocky Mountain District is to be an ever-growing association of SPEBSQSA chapters located within the geographical
boundaries of the District. It is the mission of the RMD to lead and support the efforts of local chapters in contributing to the vision of
our Society. The Society’s Vision Statement reads “The Society is to be an ever-growing fraternity of barbershop-style singers, leading the cause of encouraging vocal music in our schools and communities.” The RMD’s means of working towards this vision is to
provide leadership and structure in the following areas:
Increasing membership through member services at the local and district level.
Educating and encouraging our members in both quartet and chorus performances in the barbershop style.
Training, supporting, and coaching leaders in our local chapters.
Supporting and developing youth outreach on a local and district level.
Developing chorus directors at the chapter level through local and district workshops.
Providing district publications and historical records as well as supporting and educating chapters in communications and public
relations.
Providing ongoing district events such as conventions, contests, festivals, etc.
Providing contests for quartets, choruses, and other ensembles to determine district champions and International contest qualifiers.
Supporting and educating chapters on developing district financial resources and in the use of good financial practices.
Administering district charitable and community service initiatives and supporting and educating chapters in their charitable efforts.
Creating, administering, and coordinating district organizational structures and processes to accomplish the District’s goals.
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Montrose, Colorado
Canyon Chords, editor Bill Sutton,
williesut@aol.com
www.blackcanyonchorus.org
Gary Armour passed out a sheet of
possible songs for our 2008 show, some
requested by Bethany Ward, chorus director. She feels she could be more effective teaching us NEW songs than she
could be waving her arms while we sing
OLD songs the way we want to no matter
what she does. She signed on to be our
director for at least a year; we are tickled.
Hank Snyer screwed up his face about
not knowing how many of you with your
gals will show up at his place for the barbecue/pot luck dinner after the singout at
the Chapel of the Cross.
Larry Wilkinsen reiterated his pleasure and thanks to the chapter for making
his birthday party a total success. Carl
Schultz told us that NeXus has signed a
contract for our 2008 show. They placed
19th in Denver out of 49 excellent quartets. Ignition finished in 12th place. Carl
wants to know what to do with all the barbershop vests and shirts and other junk
that has accumulated over the years.
Vern Dockter and Gary Armour will be
primary contacts/liaison with Bethany. Be
prepared to drive a potential member to
sing with us on our Membership Drive
night. Should be a very memorable and
informative meeting. Let’s have great
attendance. We have been invited to sing
at the Black Canyon Campground on
some fine Saturday evening. Vern will find
a date and YOU will make time to attend.
That is the way we can keep our balance
where it has to be kept.
Don Dufva and his lovely wife Bev,
hosted our group for grilled sausage
sandwiches/hamburgers with all trimmings at their absolutely gorgeous mountain home in Bostwick Park, near the
Black Canyon National Park entrance.
Don’s artistic talents combined with Bev’s
eye for perfection were obvious wherever
one looked. Their house is incredible. The
art is stunning. The landscaping is beyond imagination. Even the fence protecting the rear wildflower garden from rabbits and deer is incredible. To realize how
much work and how much commitment it
takes to create and maintain such a place
is staggering. To add his domiciling dedication to all the other work Don has done
to keep our chorus what it is, is simply
beyond comprehension. Many thanks to
Don and Bev for allowing us to experience their home AND for all they have
done for our chapter.
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After a most enjoyable dinner with
our friends (Shirley Simpson and
Gretchen LeGault were both present) we
carpooled to the Black Canyon amphitheater at the campground to perform for
a pretty large audience. The setting was,
as expected, beautiful and we sang pretty
good, but not perfect. I suspect Bethany
was a little frustrated by our little glitches
but word from those out front were encouraging. They said we sounded ‘good.’
Makes me wonder just how good we
could be if we would be. The New Canyonaires again stole the show with their
great rendition of Barbara Ann. For some
reason the audience just loves watching
three old guys and a kid boppin' around.
Don’t quit guys, you are on a roll. 'Twas a
very good evening. Some of you missed
it. Too bad.
Chapter quartets Silver Haired Daddies and Blue Denim are about to be
joined by new chapter quartets New Canyonaires and Fourmatagain, pending
their official registration.
JUST A THOUGHT: Bethany reminded us that we didn't watch her as
well as we should have at the Black Canyon amphitheater. Hmmmm, never heard
that one before — watch the director?
Ridgway and Weather
There are celestial times when everything is nearly perfect. That happened at
our potluck/singout for the fine camping
folks at Ridgway State Park. The weather
simply could NOT have been any better.
It was warm, in the high 70’s, the sky was
brilliant blue with puffed clouds bouncing
around at random. The lake was beautiful, but just a tad low thanks to the need
for water to grow our food. And the audience was ample. Not a seat was available
and those late were destined to stand.
Rather than eat inside, as we always
have done, Vern Dockter suggested and
got permission to move the tables outside
for a wonderful view as we stuffed ourselves in anticipation of puffing later. The
food was as satisfying as the weather ...
that is to say, perfect. Sometimes potluck
ventures result in too many salads, or no
desserts, but that was not the case at this
one. There were lots of main dishes, lots
of salads, and lots of desserts. Lots of
food, lots of calories, and lots of fun. What
a great way to start the evening! With the
setting magical and the audience anticipative, what could go wrong? Nothing,
according to one of those out front.
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Thanks to the hard work of Bethany
with help from her Mom and Colton, the
chorus sounded better than ever. As the
moon ascended in the East and the sun
dropped in the West, we ended a perfect
evening by adding one more song to the
program, He's Got The Whole World in
His Hand. Then we wished all present a
beautiful Irish Blessing and headed home.
Sigh. Like Fourmatagain sang earlier, it
was Well with our Souls.
Estes Park, Colorado — RMD Harmony
University: We have a couple of scholarships since we won CARA awards again.
Who will go? You?
Saturday, November 3, 2007
1:45 and 6:45 pm “Turn of the Century”
The chorus and quartets will have a 15 to
20 minute window on the Sweet Adeline
show. The theme is around the turn of the
century. No afterglow is planned.

Speaking of afterglows (what a segue),
look what was just found in one of my
scrapbooks. Norm Junod and Al Potts
from Mile High enjoying a cold one at
one of our Mountain Glows. Does it
bring back any memories for anyone?
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Vern Dockter
is a Hero
By Bill Sutton, Montrose, Colo.
Some say the Lord works in mysterious ways, and it may be true. In this case
God worked through Vern to save a
man’s life, literally. Vern and I stood
chatting in one of the long shuttle bus
lines as we waited for a ride to the Pepsi
Center for one of the competition sessions. The shuttles ran from the headquarters Adam’s Mark hotel to the Pepsi
Center. Since most of the 8,000 to 10,000
attendees seemed to congregate at the
Adam’s Mark for all the festivities, they
all wanted to go to the Pepsi Center at the
same time. The lines were long.
As we waited, the elderly couple in
front of us unlimbered
one of those handy lightweight stools that
can be used whenever and wherever one
wants to rest their legs or feet. As the
man unfolded his, he commented to us
that it was a wonderful thing to use for
lines like this. When stuck in a line, one
makes all kinds of friends and conversation with those sharing your patience. As
Vern and I continued to discuss previous
sessions and the convention as a whole,
Vern suddenly twitched.
I looked down and there was the
older (even to me) gentleman lying on
the concrete with Vern cradling his head
and shoulders. It happened so quickly I didn't even notice it. Vern
reacted incredibly fast
and kept that man from
cracking his skull on
the concrete when he
fell over backwards.

Pueblo Sunsational Chapter

Happenings
The Pueblo Sunsational chapter doesn’t have a bulletin editor so President Rick
Rhodes is filling in. We hired Betty Bray to be our director in the fall of 2006. Betty
has done a good job keeping us on our toes. Prior to Betty, chapter members filled in as
directors so Betty’s arrival was welcome. Woody Woods was kind enough to preside
over the chapter installation banquet in January. In February we
sang 60 Valentines with two quartets. This is one of our favorite
fund raisers. Speaking of fund raisers, the chapter held a successful garage sale in September. The chapter volunteered a work day
in April to help the church that has so graciously hosted chapter
meetings at no charge. Six chapter members plus our director
attend the International convention in Denver.
Our director attended Director’s College and her husband, Roger Bray, attended
Harmony University. The Chapter had a combined meeting with the America The
Beautiful chorus from Colorado Springs. We toured the river walk in Pueblo on a boat,
sang and ate pizza.
We said good-bye to two wonderful barbershoppers. C.M. “Jack” Hedinger
passed away this year. Jack sang baritone, tenor and lead. Was a member of a number
of quartets, directed the chorus over several periods of time and was a great human being. We miss him.
Herb Thompson passed away this year. Herb was a long-time member of the chorus and sang with the General Staff quartet for decades. Herb’s solid voice and barbershop knowledge is missed.

Staying busy in Pueblo as the Sunsational chapter donates some time to answering
phones for a local telethon. Then on Sundays during the summer, they share their heavenly harmonies with the local churches. Director Beth Bray is keeping this chorus on
their toes.

The old man was helped to his feet,
basically unhurt, and we all proceeded
loading the next shuttle. I doubt that
many of us could or would have done
what Vern did. I’m not sure the man even
realized at the time how lucky he was to
have Vern behind him. Kudos to Vern, a
true man of God.
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Martin Bay Community church August 4th, 2007
Ogallala, Nebraska
Editor: Roy Godbolt, roygod@gpcom.net
President Jerry Warfield states that “it’s time for chapter
elections; nominating committee members are Toby Hansen,
Roger Armstrong, Ed Wallin, and myself.”
The singout for Calvary Baptist Church will be in North Platte,
Sunday, Sept 23, 2007 at 5:00 pm. Dan Kafka, contact man for
Pulse: In mid July the quartet enjoyed a fine talent show at the
Phillips County Fair in Holyoke sharing the stage with four other
performers. We’re no longer taking the tonic tune up. Maury
blows pitch and we sing. This may catch up with us eventually but
so far so good. We performed twice on Sunday, August 19. The
first was a nice opportunity to sing a little and enjoy supper with
the Arts Council in Grant. This organization is small but do a nice
job bringing a little culture to us. It also was an opportunity for
Donna to coach us a little. She also renamed us quite by accident, she said we were all “Equally Delinquent.”
Steve Schwartzkopf says: The chorus will be going to WellLife in Ogallala on Sept. 11th to start our rehearsal. We will be
holding more “sectionals” during practices. Everyone should be
thinking about who will be the 2007 BOTY. Any suggestions
please let Steve, Toby, or Dale know. Please practice your music
at home….it will make chorus practice go more smoothly....and
bring a pencil. We seem to have a problem remembering things
we change or things we need to work on.
Susan Kelton, director — At the International Convention in Denver, we went to the second chorus session, the college quartet competition, and the quartet finals. The choruses we
heard were just too impressive, and, of course,
the Westminister chorus that won the gold
medal was awesome. Wonderful sound, excellent arrangements, and then that choreography! It was fun to see.
This is the chorus from California that has been making quite a
splash in the media. All the members are under 30. From my
point of view, any of the choruses we heard could have taken
home a medal. Sound of the Rockies performed You Are My
Sunshine as a true ballad; it was just beautiful. They were in
Western dress and did very athletic choreography.

Part of the convention was dedicated to Lloyd Steinkamp, who wrote the arrangement we're singing of Just a
Closer Walk. The Denver chapters did a great job of organizing; there were shuttle buses galore. We actually stayed in
south Denver and rode the light rail — simple! I wish I had
known that there was going to be a webcast of the events.
Steve watched it all from the comfort of his home. We'll be
smarter next time. Singing Keep the Whole World Singing
with 10,000 other barbershoppers and fans was unforgettable.
Editor Roy Godbolt: Dan, Toby, Maury and Steve
(Pulse) stopped by the art gallery in Grant to practice singing
with a microphone last month. It was a learning experience
for me in setting up our P.A. system and a learning experience for them on singing toward the microphone for the best
effect. While there, we couldn’t resist singing a couple of
songs in the old vault (the building was originally a bank) and
the acoustics knocked your socks off. It made it sound like
you were singing inside a vault….which coincidentally we
were.

It was neat that Storm Front placed 3rd. If you remember
that Ignition placed 21st last year (12th this year), you can imagine just how good the finalists were. In some ways though the
college quartets were the most fun to hear. So much energy and
not always so much polish. Nebraska was represented by a good
quartet from Doane College.
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Marketing Your Chapter Made Easy

Tools To Attract Attention
For Your Chapter!

Picture by Ron Kelton

Ogalalla, Nebraska

BOOT HILL GAZETTE
www.harmonize.com/ccc
Editor/webmiester: Roy Godbolt, roygod@gpcom.net
President Jerry Warfield says: The North Platte performance of Sept. 23rd. went very well. It replaced the February
performance which had to be cancelled due to icy streets and
sidewalks. The local newspaper had a nice write up with a picture of us. There were 13 members of our group present. The
performance was at Calvary's new church building (new to the
members) located at 900 E. Second. The new building seats
350 people but only180 people attended. The Gym/fellowship
hall was nearly full. It was my hope that our church members
would stay for the “afterglow, " as many know how much fun we
have there. The church women served us home made ice
cream, cookies, coffee, tea and punch. The acoustics of the
sanctuary seemed to be very good and for that, we were thankful. Some of the members of the newly formed Christian Motorcycle Assn. were present. The church and many visitors
thanked the Cowboy Capital Chorus for sharing with us and
hopes that we can do this again.
Check out the link: http://www.vimeo.com/287072. This is
a pretty cool little video put together by a friend at our performance at the Phillips County Fair. It not only has a little Barbershop in it but paints a nice picture of rural life in Eastern Colorado/Western Nebraska.
The Pulse quartet spent a very nice day with the folks in
Potter, Nebraska for Potter Days on the 29th of September. We
were honored to sing the National Anthem for a very sharp
Honor Guard at the parade and then participated in two shows
that afternoon at the community auditorium. The local American
Legion puts a show on at Potter Days every year and we were
honored to participate. We provided entertainment between
skits and then closed each show with “America the Beautiful
Overlay.” Actors helped us on stage with the overlay and the
audience received it well. It was a very nice patriotic touch. We
continue to work on some new material and practice our current
repertoire as well as spending some time with show material.
Our next performance is scheduled for Nov. 4 at 2:00; the quartet will open for the Windsong Chorus Show at the Holyoke
High school Auditorium then on Dec. 3 in Julesburg.
From director Susan Kelton: On October 23rd, Dan Clark
from Scottsbluff will be with at rehearsal for the first of three
coaching sessions. Some of you will remember him as the tenor
in Patent Pending, our guest quartet from the 2005 show. Dan
is a delightful, humorous man with a wealth of knowledge about
barbershop singing. Dr. Dan (he really is a retired, now, medical
doctor) has directed the Scottsbluff chorus for more than 20
years; I've always been impressed with how good and solid they
sound. These coaching sessions will be a big step in improving
our sound IF we all plan to be there and work hard.

Make radio spots quickly with the Radio Toolkit 2.0.
Nick Alexander, the voice of The Vocal Majority, has produced a new collection of 29 professional, radio-ready commercials and public service announcements, now available at
www.barbershop.org/ID_047132. General spots can easily
be adapted for local information, and all can be used freely
by Society chapters. Music beds and spots include show
promotions, recruitment, Singing Valentines, holidays, and
other occasions.

Replacement for Members Only
begins beta testing on web
Members Only begins wind-down; membership renewals
and chapter records first on new site. The next generation
membership processing system for the Barbershop Harmony
Society is now in beta testing for some district officers.
The new site will begin assuming most of the functions of
the existing Members Only site. Powered by the Aptify®
membership platform, the new site connects directly to the
core systems for membership records, merchandising and
payments processing.
This means dues renewals conducted online can be paid
immediately and processed more. quickly membership records look-ups will take place in real-time and reflect current
dues status more accurately merchandise orders and payments will be entered directly into the processing flow,
speeding ship times
Music orders for both published (stock) arrangements
and unpublished Music Library arrangements can made in
the same place at the same time, paid together and shipped
in a single shipment. Initial roll-out is coming in the next
week, and will include membership renewals, personal record updates, and chapter/district roster downloads.

The songs we will be working on that evening are "I Believe," 'Muskrat Ramble" and "Just a Closer Walk/Saints Medley" --three that we have memorized (although a very new
person could use music that night). Thursday, Nov. 15th we’ll
be caroling in Grant for their Christmas Open House. Sunday,
Dec. 2nd in Venango for their Christmas celebration. Oct.
30th is our official “Bring a Guest To Barbershop” night. Bring
your Barbershop Polecat songbook to share with your guests
(since you have already memorized all the songs) .
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Casper Is
Still Ticking!
Written by Russ Bull
Casper, Wyoming rlbull_1@juno.com
The Casper, Wyoming chapter is still up and running; here’s what has been
happening. A picnic in a local park was scheduled but a rather severe thunderstorm called for a change in location. Having a plan B proved to be our salvation
and we gathered in the home of chapter President Steve Lunsford. Lots of good
food and lots of good singing made for a very successful evening, even if it was
indoors.
A quartet, Chad Sorenson - tenor, Glen Legler - lead, Mark Grothe - bari,
and Matt Gross - bass sang the National Anthem at the Casper Rockies baseball
game with lots of compliments from those attending. In other news, our young
female director, Rebecca McIntosh, has been accepted at the University of Utah.
A music major, she took over the directing responsibilities really not caring for
our style of music. However, in time, she learned to love the chords and was presented with a plaque of appreciation on her last night with us. Again, chapter
President Steve Lunsford came to the rescue and recruited a new director, Lynn
Morrison, as her replacement who, although has no barbershop music experience
does, never the less, have a lot of musical knowledge.
Lynn has a very musical background, she sang with the University of Utah
Chorus, sang with the Casper Civic Chorale and directs her church chorus to
name just a few. She has all the right ingredients to make the "Oil City Slickers"
a great director. We are planning to send Lynn to Director's College next year
and she is anxious to go.
With a permanent director we feel will help us in our recruiting efforts
which, in turn, will enable us to have a show and compete in district competition.
These are the future goals of the chapter, with the more immediate goals of singing at a nursing home once a month, a Christmas party and, of course, our Officer
Installation Banquet in January. The Singing Valentine's in February has always
been a good money maker for the Casper Chapter.
We have no registered quartets at this time. We do have two quartets that get
together for special occasions and they are:
Chad Sorenson - tenor, Ken McFarland - lead,
Mark Grothe - bari,, Matt Gross - bass
Greg Irwin - tenor, Russ Bull - lead,
Micha Maxwell - baritone, Steve Lunsford - bass
Both quartet’s should register and compete but because of job situations it
isn’t possible to get together often enough, not to mention getting a weekend off.
The chorus sang for a church service last Sunday, Aug. 12th, and have been requested to sing for yet another church this coming Sunday. So, although our numbers are small we are still an active chapter; a “guest night” is in the plans for
September.
Many thanks to Russ Bull for sending several emails my way
with the above information.

VE DEADLINE IS DECEMBER 20TH!
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Left to Right:

Jerry Jacobs, bass, Bill Biffle, bari
Mike Robards, lead, David Van Pelt, tenor

1995 RMD Champions

Reunion Square
Albuquerque, New Mexico
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Grand County Chorale
Granby Barbershoppers

Albuquerque, NM New MexiChords Bernalillo County, NM Duke City Chorus
Billings, MT Big Sky Chorus Boulder, CO Timberliners
Burley, ID Snake River Flats Casper, WY Oil City Slickers
Cheyenne, WY Wyomingaires Colby, KS Tumbleweed Chorus
Colo. Springs Metro, CO Peak Experience
Colo. Springs Pikes Peak, CO America The Beautiful Chorus
Denver, CO Denver MountainAires
Denver, CO Denver Mile High Sound of The Rockies
Durango, CO Narrow Gauge Chorus Garfield County, CO Mountain Sounds Chorus
Grand County, CO Grand Chorale
Grand Junction, CO Bookcliff Chorus
Longmont, CO Longs Peak Chorus Loveland, CO Valentine City Chorus
Montrose, CO Black Canyon Chorus Ogallala, NE Cowboy Capital Chorus
Pocatello, ID Idaho Gateway Chorus Pueblo, CO Sunsational Chorus
Rapid City, SD Shrine of Democracy Salt Lake City, UT Beehive Statesmen
San Juan County, NM Four Corners Harmony Sterling, CO Centennial State
Utah Valley, UT Skyline Chorus Wasatch Front, UT Saltaires Show Chorus
Los Alamos Area, NM Lads of Enchantment Idaho Falls, ID Eagle Rock Station Chorus
Rexburg, ID Carousel Chorus Santa Fe, NM Harmonizers
Scottsbluff, NE Sugar Valley Singers Cache County, UT Bridgerland Barbershoppers
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at least two quartets who did! MAX Q was awesome, and did a rendition of Little Pal which was
the most beautiful presentation of that song I’ve
ever heard. Nexus finished in the number 19 slot.

Continued from July/August VE
Pulled from The Voice of Rushmore, September, 2007

Ramblings of a Rookie (Part Deux)
By David L’Esperance

Wednesday, July 4, promised to be the “longest” day of International, for that was the first round of the quartet competition! There were
49 quartets all dreaming of wearing the crowns at the conclusion of
Saturday night’s final. Session one began at 11 am, with the first 25
quartets beginning their quest. Oh, by the way, the “mike testers” were
a group called Power Play (2003 Champs). Of special interest to me in
this session were our own RMD and April show guest quartet IGNITION!, OC Times from the Westminster Chorus, SEP* (Bobby Gray
and Allen Gasper of *Saturday Evening Post fame) and the expected
favorites Max Q. In addition to those four groups doing well, other eyeopeners were State Line Grocery, Reveille, Late Show and
Rounders.
One of the crowd favorites of the afternoon was the quartet from
Great Britain, called Pitch Invasion. Dressed in formal British attire,
including bowler hats and carrying briefcases as they stiffly marched on
to the stage, they soon had the crowd in the palms of their hands and
howling with delight with the hilarious parody of Love’s Old Sweet Song.
The song highlighted the problems proper English accents and pronunciations create when performing for judges expecting Americanized
words and phrasing. It was a great way to end the afternoon.
The evening round forced me to make another tough decision. The
Rockies were playing the Mets next door at Coors Field, and the game
was designated Barbershop Harmony Society Night with special
seating and fireworks following the game, OR round two of the quarterfinals which began at 7 pm. Since this was my first International (hence
the “rookie” in the title), I wasn’t about to miss the chance to see and
hear mike testers Realtime (2005 Champs), Wheelhouse, Flipside
(Rick Spencer’s the tenor), Men In Black, and our RMD quartets
NeXus, Mojo, and Storm Front.

FALL 2007

At intermission, our good friend and Harmony Happening guest, Jim DeBusman, was
presented with the MENC/Barbershop Harmony
Society Award, which is “to the individual who, through his talent and
dedication, has made outstanding contributions to the furtherance of
music education in the schools and in the promotion of the barbershop
style as an American Musical art form.” It was one of the few times I’ve
heard Jim D at a loss for words! Very well deserved, good friend.
As I previously mentioned, the AIC Show was on Thursday evening, and built around The Music Man theme. The theme part of the
show was spectacular, and the AIC Chorus was very special as well.
FRED had the arena in stitches, and gave Vocal Spectrum a “special”
welcome to the AIC. Power Play, Realtime, and GOTCHA! each performed. Happiness Emporium’s set was essentially a tribute to
groups who had influenced this awesome quartet, and you’d swear the
Four Lads, Mills Brothers, Four Freshman and several others were
on the stage – that’s how perfectly HE duplicated their distinctive
styles!
The Classic Collection hasn’t lost their touch either, and the
celebration of the 25th anniversary of their gold medal victory in their
hometown was extra special. I knew I’d met George Davidson before,
but it wasn’t until all the old pictures flashed on the big screens that it
finally dawned on me how long before that was! We have the old programs of the shows where they were our headliners in our file cabinet!

About midway through the session, however, and after roughly 35
or 36 quartets having performed on that day, and it becomes difficult to
remember who was who, you find yourself hoping for a group to blow
you out of your seats. A new quartet called Glory Days, with Joel T.
Rutherford of Accoustix fame singing bass, did just that! They started
the final grouping of the evening with a bang, and revitalized most of
the audience. Also in that final segment were Men In Black, Mojo,
Flipside and Storm Front, and all did well. I was particularly proud of
Storm Front, for they had drawn the very last slot of the day, and even
though it was well after 11 pm, they came out smokin’! How the judges
made it through that marathon day is beyond me. Talk about dedication
and perseverance (and probable overload).
In spite of the late night (and really long day), the quartet semifinal
round with the top 20 quartets moving on kicked off promptly at noon on
Thursday. Three of the four RMD quartets made it into this round, and
Mojo finished 26th. The mike tester quartet was another Westminster
quartet The Crush, which was also competing in the Collegiate Contest, where they finished in second place. Keep an eye on those boys!
All three of “our” quartets sang very well, and I thought IGNITION!
nailed it. I was really surprised (and disappointed) when they didn’t
make the final 10 (they were 12th), and I thought they were better than
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Rapid City, SD

VOICE OF DEMOCRACY
John Elving, editor, leaderman@earthlink.net
Harmony Happening 2007
As in past years, Harmony Happenings officially started off early
Friday morning, August 18, with the
by now famous climb up Mt. Rushmore. The hardy (and some
would say, foolish) group started up the mountain at 0-dark-thirty,
at least by President Pete Anderson’s timetable. Rick Spencer
proved to be a better climber than some un-named past clinicians
from Kenosha (now Nashville). He actually came down the mountain a step at a time, not trying to beat the other climbers by rolling down headover-teakettle. For the Shrine Of Democracy chorus, things started off on Thursday evening with Rick leading our regular chorus rehearsal. Working on the songs
we would be doing in the massed sing put us a step ahead of the other singers as
far as what he was going to be doing when they joined us on Saturday. Friday evening was a great time just to greet all those who came from some distance, sing a
few tags, and get out of the rain! It was great to meet, talk with and sing with the
guys from eastern South Dakota, Colorado, and especially the chorus from Billings,
Montana.
Saturday was the real workout as we met together to sing. As always, some of
the attendees didn’t have any music with them, and some had not ever looked at
the music beforehand. Saturday evening it all came together in our performance at
Mt. Rushmore. A larger crowd than in past years was on hand, and appreciated
the great show. It was also a great time singing for Rick. Look for bigger and better
next year!

Finally, the day arrived which was the main reason I came to Denver – the CHORUS
CONTEST! I wanted to see how the “big dogs” did it, and what an event this was all by
itself! Going in, I knew Westminster was the talk of the town, having given The Vocal
Majority such a scare last year, and that Ambassadors of Harmony were the defending
Champs, having struck gold in 2004. Of course I was cheering for the home-town Sound
of the Rockies, and excited to see and hear The Northern Lights, Voices in Harmony
(directed by Greg Lyne), Midwest Vocal Express, Alexandria Harmonizers, The New
Tradition Chorus and Jim Bagby’s Heart of America Chorus.
The competition was simply unbelievable and far exceeded my expectations. The
presentations, stage presence, in some cases costuming and special set pieces, and, of
course, the quality of sound have to be seen and heard to be believed. The videos simply
cannot compare to the thrill and excitement of being in the hall. The only down side was
the inordinate amount of time the logistics of getting one chorus off stage and the next
one on and ready to sing took.
As you all know by now, the “kids” from Westminster edged out the Ambassadors
of Harmony by a tie-breaker score of 11 points in the singing category. The Westminster men had been in the house for the Ambassadors’ set, and John Elving overheard
them say, as they came out as a group into the concourse at the set’s conclusion “We
know what we have to do – game’s on!” Sound of the Rockies finished third, The Northern Lights fourth and New Tradition was fifth. The Vocal Majority, as is the tradition,
“sang away” the trophy. Again, being a “rookie” at International, I wasn’t aware of that
tradition, and was thrilled to see and hear the VM in person! Still another highlight of the
Friday evening events was the Society Hall of Fame presentation. Inducted were Larry
Ajer, the Confederates Quartet, Lloyd Steinkamp and Joe Liles. Mr. Steinkamp was
the gentleman who presented the Mt. Rushmore Chapter with its charter, and of course
Joe Liles has written or arranged so many great pieces of music, including the fabulous
America the Beautiful Overlay, which we just performed at Mt. Rushmore. I was thrilled to
finally get to meet in person the gentleman who has been so helpful to me during my time
as chapter Secretary and in my searches for music and arrangements.
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President Pete Anderson: Saturday,
October 20th, will be Oktoberfest at LaCroix
Hall at the Convention Center. Jim Olson
will chair the Nominating Committee.
Jim Gogolin has offered the Anchorage
Bed and Breakfast for a November chorus
session, more to come. The Music Committee recommended (with board approval) that
the chorus not compete this fall in Albuquerque with the current unavailability of many of
our leads and baritones. The Shrine of Democracy chorus WILL compete next September in Colorado Springs.
The Hospice House dedication has been
rescheduled to 3:00 pm on September 16th.
The Chamber of Commerce/Convention &
Visitors Bureau has asked us to participate in
a “Scarecrow Festival” in October. This
would give us the opportunity to have an
Oktoberfest without most of the work! We
can still sing the polkas and spend some
time serving and selling food.
A Cappella Showcase has invited us to
appear on their Christmas shows December
8-9. Due to the conflict of the Newcastle
Concert Association performance, we will
only be available on Saturday evening December 8th.
We must say goodbye to Dave
Castelli as he moves back to Utah
to have a normal family life again.
We will miss your great bass voice
and your great spirit. Remember,
there’s always “A Place On The
Risers For You!”
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2007 RMD Barbershoppers of the Year
Albuquerque
Phil Middleton
Bernalillo County
Lee Seligman
Billings
Brett Foster
Boulder
Jonathan Griffitts
Burley
David Spreier
Cache County
Paul Douglass
Casper
Russ Bull
Cheyenne
NONE
Colby
Robert Renner

CS Metro
NONE
CS Pikes Peak
Steve Polson
Denver Mile High
Mike Davidson
Denver Mountainaires
Greg Calhoun
Durango
Jim Gore
Farmington
NONE
Garfield County
NONE
Grand County
NONE
Grand Junction
Roger McClelland

Longmont
Dave Waddell
Los Alamos
NONE
Loveland
NONE
Montrose
Vern Dockter
Ogalalla
Dale Wee
Pocatello
NONE
Pueblo
Richard Rhodes
Rapid City
Jim Olson
Rexburg
Melvin Pearson

.
S
.
P
.
I
.
V

Salt Lake City
Tom Melville
Santa Fe
NONE
Scottsbluff
NONE
Spearfish
NONE
Sterling
NONE
Utah Valley
Larry Goff
Wasatch Front
Bill Tatomer

RMD Chapter Directory
S-022
S-020
S-033
S-001
S-016
S-083
S-079
S-084
S-078
S-009
S-091
S-002
S-028
S-003
S-024
S-082
S-089
S-014
S-088
S-004
S-017
S-006
S-037
S-007
S-090
S-008
S-076
S-018
S-015
S-035
S-005
S-010
S-043
S-030
S-068
S-081

Albuquerque, NM New MexiChords Phone: 505-242-4451 singers@newmexichords.com
newmexichords.com
Bernalillo County, NM Duke City Chorus Phone: 505-281-5187 wfchambers@direcway.com
dukecitychorus.com
Billings, MT Big Sky Chorus Phone: 406-254-6781 bfbigs@hotmail.com
Boulder, CO Timberliners Phone: 303-499-0788 mabijones@earthlink.net
harmonize.com/timberliners
Burley, ID Snake River Flats Phone: 208-436-6047 jimrodg@pmt.org
Cache Valley, UT Bridgerland Barbershoppers Phone: 435-245-5870 andrus359@msn.com
Casper, WY Oil City Slickers Phone: 307-234-1460 Rlbull_1@juno.com
Cedar City, UT Iron County Minors Phone: 435-586-4993 jimchris@skyviewmail.com
Cheyenne, WY Wyomingaires Chorus wyomingaires@steigerfamily.com
harmonize.com/wyomingaires
Colby, KS Tumbleweed Chorus Phone: 785-462-3004 big_o@st-tel.net
Colo. Springs Metro, CO Peak Experience Phone: 719-528-8702 woody@peakexperiencechorus.org
peakexperiencechorus.org
Pikes Peak, CO America The Beautiful Chorus Phone: 719-272-4390 howie2u@msn.com
atbchorus.com
Denver, CO Denver MountainAires Phone: 303-237-3271 magicdover@comcast.net
mountainaires.com
Denver, CO Denver Mile High Sound of The Rockies Phone: 303-987-2116 gequelch@frii.com
soundoftherockies.com
Durango, CO Narrow Gauge Chorus Phone: 970-259-0313 information@durangobarbershoppers.com
durangobarbershoppers.com
Garfield County, CO Mountain Sounds Phone: 970-285-9526 larryt@sopris.net
Grand County, CO Grand Chorale Phone: 970-726-0343 joyceclair@hotmail.com
grandchorale.org
Grand Junction, CO Bookcliff Chorus Phone: 970-242-8643 Harmony@bookcliffchorus.net
bookcliffchorus.net
Idaho Falls, ID Eagle Rock Station Chorus Phone: 208-524-3217 ckjensen@cableone.net
Longmont, CO Longs Peak Chorus Phone: 303-922-3804 behnetn@Louisville.Stortek.com harmonize.com/Longmont
Los Alamos Area, NM Lads of Enchantment Phone: 505-662-7985 dwb@lanl.gov
Loveland, CO Valentine City Chorus Phone: 970-229-0947 PA1936@AOL.COM
valentinecitychorus.com
Montrose, CO Black Canyon Chorus Phone: 970-240-1801 williesut@aol.com
blackcanyonchorus.org
Spearfish, SD Northern Black Hills Phone: 605-642-5196 djunek@mato.com
Ogallala, NE Cowboy Capital Chorus Phone: 308-284-8358 Roygod@gpcom.net
harmonize.com/ccc
idahogatewaychorus.com
Pocatello, ID Idaho Gateway Chorus Phone: 208-237-2623 DRommel685@aol.com
Pueblo, CO Sunsational Chorus Phone: 719-564-6975 hlukenbill@comcast.net
gopueblo.com/sunsationals
Rapid City, SD Shrine of Democracy Phone: 605-348-2683 JimGogolin@aol.com
shrineofdemocracychorus.org
Rexburg, ID Carousel Phone: 208-520-1499 rob_doo@msn.com
Salt Lake City, UT Beehive Statesmen Phone: 801-495-1604 RALLEN@JPS.NET
beehivestatesmen.org
San Juan County, NM Four Corners Harmony Phone: 505-326-4306 cncspencer@gobrainstorm.com
Santa Fe, NM Harmonizers Phone: 505-983-1981 charlesbarbee@msn.com
Scottsbluff, NE Sugar Valley Singers Phone: 308-635-3250 cnichols1@bbc.net
Sterling, CO Centennial State Phone: 970-522-7566 Tracyl@sterlingcomputer.net
Utah Valley, UT Skyline Chorus Phone: 801-225-8108 gene.evey@Juno.com
uvskyline.org
Wasatch Front, UT Saltaires Show Chorus Phone: 801-451-8434 gary.forsberg@hill.af.mil
saltaires.org
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RMD

Calendar of Events

*Preliminary Clearance - Dates reserved without BMI license until six months before the event.
** Dates not reserved until BMI license is issued — Merle Quigley, RMD secretary
Nov 3
RMD Leadership Training
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Nov 9-10
Los Alamos Area Shows
United Church of Los Alamos
Nov 17
RMD Leadership Training
Eden, Utah
Nov 30 — Dec 1
Bernalillo County Holiday Shows
Dec 1
Pikes Peak Holiday Shows
Sand Creek High School
Dec 8
Salt Lake City Holiday Show
Dec 8
Denver Mile High Holiday Show
Dec 8-9
Albuquerque Holiday Shows
Central United Methodist Church

2008
Jan 20-27
Midwinter Convention
San Antonio, Texas
Feb 8-9
RMD Harmony College, Estes Park
Realtime
* March 1 *
Denver Mile High Show

March 1
Burley Shows
March 29

Colby Show Colby HS
* April 12 *
Loveland Show – Rialto Theater
April 19
Grand Junction Shows
Avalon Theatre
April 19 (tentative)
Denver MountainAires Shows
Green Mountain HS
April 25-27
RMD Spring Convention
Colorado Springs
May 3
Salt Lake City Shows
Taylorsville HS
*May 10
Albuquerque Show
*May 16-18
Bernalillo County Show
June 14
Grand County Shows
Middle Park HS
June 29-July 6
International Convention
Nashville, Tennessee
July 25
Chautauqua, Boulder
Sept 26-28
RMD Fall Convention

*Dec 5-7
Bernalillo County Shows
*Dec 13
Denver Mile High Show
*Dec 13-14
Albuquerque Shows

2009

Jan 25-Feb 1
Midwinter Convention
Pasadena, California
* March 7 *
Denver Mile High Show
March 19-22
Joint Spring Convention w/FWD
Las Vegas. Nevada
*May 9
Albuquerque Show
June 28-July 5
International Convention
Anaheim, California
July 26
Chautauqua, Boulder
Sept 25-27
RMD Fall Convention
Cheyenne, Wyoming
*Dec 12
Denver Mile High Shows
*Dec 13
Albuquerque Holiday Shows

Rocky Mountain District

Vocal Expressions
SPEBSQSA, Inc.
Steven Jackson, Editor
215 Cheyenne St. Lot 18
Golden, CO 80403
sjjbullead@comcast.net

(303) 384-9269
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